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Brace yourself, Waylon, there s trouble in Luckenboch
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P) — 

Tliere’s political and legal disrard 
brewin’ in tiny Luckenbach as the 
fabled town’s part-owner and mayor 
has filed a suit against its press secre
tary.

Mayor Kathy Morgan,* who really 
lives in nearby Blanco, alleges that 
Jack Hannon, who really lives in San 
Antonio, is Luckenbach’s “ self-ap
pointed” press secretary and wants 
him stopp^  from acting as an official 
representative of the town.

And this is not another Joke from.

the Hill Country han^et — pop. 3 — 
that gave us a nationwide “chuckle- 
in,” the “Buy-Centennial Bad Taste 
Awards,” “Mud Dauber’s Day” and 
the Luckenbach Ladies Lynching 
League.

S tate  D istrict Judge Jam es C. 
Onion granted the tem porary re- 

• straining order last week and will 
consider a request Monday for a per
manent injunction.

“If we allow Just anyone to repre
sent us as an official of Luckenbach, it 
might get bad,” explains Mrs. Mor

gan.
Meanwliile, Harmon was served 

with the restraining order Friday, but 
later left by train for New York as a 
member of Luckenbach’s delegation 
to “Texas Week” festivities at the, 
Lone Star Cafe.

At a stop in Oklahoma City, the 
members of the group introduced 
themselves to reporters as the Luck
enbach Foreign Aid Council and said 
they were going to New York to help 
the city solve its problems.

Harmon could not be reached for

comment on the suit.
But ba(!k in Luckenbach on Tues

day, Mrs. Morgan’s town “regulars” 
were planning a special recall elec
tion to have Harmon removed as the 
town’s press secretary.

“They’re a little upset with some of 
the statements he’s been making,” 
Mrs. Morgan said of ber “ regulars.”

' In the past, she said, she and Har
mon and the other Luckenbach “regu
lars” all worked together. But lately, 
she said, “He’s been going out with 
(press) releases that were detrimen-

MISD board ignores pleas; 
hikes prO|5erty tax rate

By MABK VOGLEK 
K-T Staff Writer

Several Midland County property 
owners sought relief from increased 
taxes Tuesday — but got no satisfac-* 
tioo from the Midland Independent 
School District Board of Trustees.

The trustees, after hearing the 
voiced ftvstratlons of taxpayers for 
one hour and 20 minutes, v o t^  4-2 to 
raise the tax rate to $1 JO per $100 of 
assessed value.

On paper, the mow represents a 
three-cent increase In the rate.

However, trustee Edward E. Run
yan — one of two members who tried 
to cushion the shock to taxpajrers — 
loM the board “we^re actually talking 
about a 12.6 percent increase over our 
rate last year” because of a massive 
revaluatim ol county property this 
year.

Runyan seconded a moCioo by Mar
shall S. McCrea to set the tax rate at 
$1.17 and dip into thcdistilct's surplus 
aoconnt for some $200,600 to compen
sate for lost revenue while softening 
the blow to taxpayers.

But the m a^rity  of the board took 
the position that me surplus account 
should be used for emergency situa
tions only and that to le sM  the tax 
rate Increase would only delay R until 
next year.

Trustees later in the day unani
mously approved a $25.1 million 
school budget for ItTBTt, nearly a O.S 
miUioo increase over Mpt year’s cdu- 
catkaal expenditures ihd  almost a 10

percent increase.
“There’s one single reason why we 

have to raise taxes: because we gave 
a significant raise to our teachers this 
year r -  by about | 1.S million,” said 
Johnny Warren, president of the 
school board.

The average teacher salary has In
creased by about 12.1 percent this' 
year, according to district business 
manager Donald R. Furgeson.

Meanwhile, some of the citixens 
who attended the meeting protested 
that the tax rate increase was not 
Justified in light of a revaluation 
which already sent some property 
taxes skyrocketing.

“The board has got to be charged 
with a responsibility here...you're 
killing these people," said Ron Brit
ton, one of the taxpayers who ap
pealed to the trustees.

“Some of these people have 4,000 to 
5,000 percent Increases Just with the 
revaluation."

Tom Mitchell of 72 Katie Lane com
plained that even without the tax rate 
increase, his property taxes had In
creased from $226 to $635 over one 
year.

Lawrence Lee told trustees that tax 
situation provides no relief for retired 
people on fixed Incomes, and because 
be is in that category his home will go 
up for sale next nnonth.

“ It’s cheaper to live In an apart
m ent than pay the taxes on my 
house,” Lee said.

“ 1 respectfully request that you 
give some consideration to not raising

our taxes, but decrease taxes for 
those of us on flxed incomes.”

Britton said he could see no reason 
why the current school budget could 
not be slashed by 1 or 2 percent. 
He questioned whether the bMrd had 
actually assessed each item of the 
budget package In depth and made all 
possible cuts.

“We made no commitment to any 
substantial Increase until we had it 
made up in our mind,” said Ann 
Page.

“ 1 feel like we gave our administra- 
tioo a charge to give us a bare bones 
budget and I think they have."

Warren said he felt in reviewing 
this year’s budget that the trustees 
had faithfully fulinUed the will of the 
community at large.

“We have 26 or 27 facilities that we 
have to maintain. And the only way to 
cut our budget is to cut programs.” 
Warren said.

Couple foresakes city 
for life back on farm

COOPER — Back In the early 1220s. 
Pik^ Burkhart left the country and 
wcOTto the cife.

H u t was “the to do. That’sthing"
“where H was a t "  lie was going to 
make something out of himsnf.

Phrget about the rural life.
He learned better. Today, he’s back 

on the farm.
"We grew up In that part (South 

Plains) of the country,” Burkhart 
saM of himself and Us edtptry-bred 
wife. Kay. Origiaally, they were from 
Takoka, Just southeast of ̂ bbock . 
It’s In dm middle of cotton country.

“We went to high school (there) and 
fa rm ^  and all th a t” he saM.

ROUSTIN’ 
ABOUT 
with
Ed lock]

In ’62 they got “hitched up,” left the 
farm, and, like many a c o u ^  seeking 
to make it big, beaded for Om metrop- 
oUs.

They were with I t  Got into busi- 
nesa, made their mark, saved some 
dough, and, finally, regained their

"We lived in Dallas-Fort Worth, 
and thought we’d get the heO osrt,” 
said Burkhart, who a t 26, figures 
th a t be at long last has wised up.

Today, he's back back on the farm, 
but he Is In far different country than 
that wind-blown sandy land he (led

before.
And he’s not growing cotton.
Burkart, who says he’s a former 

liberal (In the political sense) who has 
wised up. is back to the basics both in 
the political and mmk-a-day world.

“ We’re Just cnw ervatlve folks 
wanting to go back to the country,” 
Burkhart said over a cup of coffee.

So, in that Dallas-Fort Worth “me- 
troplex,” Burkhart saved some of 
that city-earned money and latched 
on to 210 acres of fertile Mack land 
Just west of Enloe In the heart of the 
county.

H u t wasn’t too long ago, either.
Instead of planting cotton, like they 

did here for years and years, Burk
hart la Into 0 ain and hay crops. He 
flgures this Mack land, nourished by

< (CoD tintM doiiPagtfA )

Council cuts city 
taxes 2 cents

TV  Midland City Council on 
Tuesday cut the city property 
tax by two cents, although the 
mayor had wanted a flve-cent 
slash, and approved a rising — 
S20.2 mlllioa — budget for 1272- 
72. t f

TV  new budgrt for tV  12- 
nranth period beginning Oct. 1 
contains a $2 miriion Increase 
over the current operating bud
get.

Mayor Ernest Angelo Jr. said 
be bad wanted to suggest knock- 
hw * nickel off the 65-ccnt per 
1162 valuation d ty  taxing rata. 
However, since the city has lost 
2102,522 in federal Revenue 
Sharing Funds due to its current 
economic prosperity, Angelo 
said, that cut-back In federal 
funding has “ diminished my 
enthusism slightly” for a five- 
cent tax cut.

T V  city’s estimated funding 
has been adjusted backward 
from $543,267 to $434,366, al

though the city’s original esti
mate of revenue-sharing fend
ing was $726,000.

T V  change, the mayor said, 
was brought about by Midland's 
rising per capita Income, which, 
at $7,701, is ninth in the nation.

"TiMt’s urhat you call the pen
alty for being prosperous...and 
successful, I guess,” said Ange
lo.

Midlagd's per caplU income 
has increased by 16 percent fai 
the past year. In the East and 
Souu. however, that Increase 
was only 2 percent.

“ You (M idland) do V t te r  
(than other dtics), pay more 
Uses andOmake less snoney,” 
said Coundiman Tom Sloan.

On a motion by Councilman 
Carroll Thomas, the coundl ap
proved the two^ent tax rate re
duction, which will amount to 
about $146,000. Angelo said. TV

(CooUnnod on Page 4A)

Sad at w an ts p erm anen t 
se ttle m e n t; p a rtia ls  out
Bv The Associated Press

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
says that at the upcoming Camp 
David summit he will strive for a 
permanent peace in the Middle East 
and will not accept any partial solu
tions with Israel.

Sadat’s comments, at a political 
rally Tuesday in the Nile Delta town 
of Talla, appeared to be a response to 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem

Begia’s statement Sunday that he has 
a plan for a “partial, permanent” 
agreement with Egypt that be will 
take to the Sept. 5 summit with Sadat 
and President (ferter at the presiden
tial retreat In Maryland.

Sadat drew cheers from the crowd 
0( 6,600 politicians, farmers and work-* 
ers when be reasserted that at the 
C^mp David talks he will work for “a 

(Cootlnaad on Page 4A)

,tal to Luckenbach.’N’̂
She cited a news release allegedly 

issued by Harmon that publicized a 
“drunk and falling down contest.”

‘To me that serves to give the 
wrong Impression.” she said. “We’ve 
had falling contests, but drunk and 
falling down makes it sound like ev
eryone’s drunk.”

And that’s not the case in Lucken
bach, she added.

TV  suit was also filed, Mrs. Mor

gan said, to protect the copyright 
»p lied  for on the name of the town. 
TV  town of Luckenbach, glorified by 
a popular song, is actually a corpora
tion.

Harmon has issued news releases 
about Luckenbach activities for the 
past few years. His wife, Susie. Is 
editor of the “Luckenbach Monthly 
Moon” newspaper. In vintage Luck
enbach style,- tile newspaper is pub
lished monthly 
year.

eleven times a

“Up until this point in time, the 
community has expected and de
manded first class programs.”

Besides the commitment to salary 
increases for its teachers, the district 
also faced across-the-board cost in
creases and “some of those things 
forced upon us by the federal govern
ment, such as people coming across 
the river,” according to Warren.

Some of the citizens had com
plained during Tuesday’s public 
bearing on the tax rate increase tlu t 
the district should not have to foot the 
bill for bilingual programs which 
benefit only Mexican Americans.

Trustee David N. Grimes, who said 
the trustees had mulled over the bud
get for about a year, assessed the ' 
board's deciskw as basically “a yes- 
no vote.” “ 1 think we have done 
what I thtoik has to be done in ours^

(C ooU nM dooP agtiA )

NO EOOM AT the top of the heap m ay be an apt saying in this 
cane as 12-year-old Robert R ider attem pts to em pty Uie family 
trash  in the Dempsey Dum pster behind their home at 1600 
Washington St. Robert’s m other, Mrs. John Rider, said the alley 
receptacle has not been emptied for “ more than a  week.”  She 
ad<M Tuesday that she is concerned about the situation. (Staff 
photo by Mike Kardos)

Letter carriers reject 
pact; strike threat real
By STEVEN R. BIU18T

WASHINGTON (AP) — TV  threat 
of a nationwide mail strike grew more 
ominous today as the second largest 
postal union rejected a tentative 
three-year contract by a 4-3 margin.

In rejecting the pact, the National 
Letter Carriers Association may 
force two other postal unions to ignore 
their ratification votes regard im  of 
the outcome.

James T. Schaefer, letter carriers 
natiofMl vice president, said on July 
31 that that the three unions had 
agreed not to put the contract into 
em et If i
It.

any one union votes against

TV  161,000-member letter carriers 
union was the first to have its mail 
ballots counted. Votes from the 
222,000-member American Postal 
Woriters Union and the 26,00a-mem- 
ber Mail Handlers Division of the 
Laborers’ International Union have 
not yet been tabulated. TV  APWU 
b a l l^  had a Tuesday midnight dead

line, a spokesman said.
TV  pact rejected by the letter car

riers called for a 12.5 p^Kp>t P*y 
Increase and cost-of-liviag^keneflts 
over three years. *4 ,

T V  agreement would continue a 
clanae forbidding layoffs, which union 
leaders said was the main Issue dur
ing dw three months of negotiations.

A letter carriers source, who asked 
not to be named, said the union would 
ask the Federal Mediation and Concil
iation Service to seek renegotiations 
with the U.S. Postal Service. But the 
service Is not bound to honor the 
request.

Postm aster General William F. 
Bolger has said the contract talks 
would not be reopened. “We have 
completed our negotiations,” he said 
eariler this month. "

As workers were preparing to count 
APWU balloU, spokesman Stan Allen 
said top union officials were not say
ing puMically what they expect the

(Cootlnaad 00 Page 4 A)

WIATNER
Fair with very warm aftentooos 

through Hwrsday. High this after
noon and Tliursday in the low 60s. 
Details on Page 4A.
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By JUAN MALTES

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — 
Left-wing guerrillas who shot their 
way into m  National Palace In a 
M o ^  surprise attack freed women 
and children hostages this morning 
but continued to hold more than 100 
government officials and legislators.

Among the hostages taken In the 
Tumday attack were a nephew and 
cousin of President Anastaslo Somo- 
sa. It was not immediately clear 
wheftter either was relaased.

National guard spokesman Col. 
Aquiles Arada Escobar said the guer- 
rlllasx had releaaed “many women 
and chOdren,” but he dectiued to say 
hew many were freed.

* 1

Three Roman Catholic bishops 
were trying to mediate a peaceful end 
to the stand-off.

T V  guerrillas, in a statement re
leased to reporters, demanded the 
release of all political prisouers, esti
mated at more than 120, safe conduct 
out of the country for those freed and 
for themselves, and $16 million in 
cash.

More than 160 soldiers of the na
tional guard, N icaragua's army, 
spread out in a 16-Mock area around 
the palace. Other guardsmen In Jeeps 
and armored perwwmel carriers set 
up roadblocks on highwairs feeding 
out of Managua and patrelfed city 
streets.

A score of Sandfadsta National Lib

eration Front guerrillas stormed the 
palace, which bouses many govern
ment offices and both houses of Con
gress, daring a session of the Cham
ber of Depirties Tuesday afternoon. 
TV  raiders wore uniforms similar to 
those of the national gnard.

Presidential spokesman ArchlbaMo 
Arostegni said four soldiers were 
killed and at least six wounded In the 
attack. T V  Red Cross reported one of 
the hostages telephoned and said 
there were 15 Injured.

T V  52-year-old prealdent, whose 
heavily guarded offices are  else
where, was not In the palace at the 
ttase. But Jose Ssmoaa Abrego, the 
president’s nephew whose father is 
acting commander of the national

guard, and Luts Pallais Debayle, a 
cousin who is deputy speaker of the 
lower house, were among thooc taken 
hoetage, Aroetegul said.

Another captive was the treasury 
minister, Gen. Samuel Genie.

Hundreds of persons were In the 
palace when the attack began. For 
the next two hours military helicop
ters hovered over the building, their 
door gunners traded shots with the 
guerrillas, and national guardsmen 
on the ground fired th ro i^  the pal
ace windows. Then the lighting ta
pered off, with the guerrillas barri
caded inside with their captives. ,

A ckioc adviser of Somota sald/tbe 
president loM him in a tefephone call, 
“The sftnation Is grim, 'filings are

I

pretty bad.”
T V  Sandinislas have been making 

hit-and-run a ttack s  on Somoxa's 
troops for. a decade. TV  raf3 on the 
palace is their most daring exploit 
since they fired two rockets last 
month at Somoxa’s office, a cement- 
reinforced building known as The 
Bunker near the Intercontinental 
Hotel. The president was not in
jured.

Somoxa’s dictatorship has been pla
gued by strikes, demonstrstions, vio
lence and the kiss of the U.S. govern
ment’s support since the assassina
tion on Jan. 10 of opposition publisher 
Pedro Joaquin Chamorro. Officials 
say more than 120 persons have been 
killed and 720 in ju f^ .
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M ilitary pilots going to big ca re e r in sky
By FRED S. HOFFMAN

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Navy and Air Force 
are worried about a potentially serious exodus of 
younger pilots to commercial airlines in search of 
future big pay. *

The services, acting to stem the drain, are im
proving duty conditions and alerting commanders to 
try to persuade such pilots that a military career is 
more challenging and exciting than steering an 
airliner.

But both the Air Force and Navy so far are shying 
away from proposing special bonuses, although the 
Navy is looking at the possibility. ^

Admiral Thomas Hayward, the new chief of naval 
operations, said, “we are concerned" about the loss 
particularly of aviators with two years to five years 
of military flying experience whose incomes are still 
relatively low.

“We are starting to feel it already and we are 
definitely forecasting it (an increased loss) for next

THE POnERY PLACE
Liquidation Sale
DISCOUNTS 
UP TO 6 5 %

Now LocatiM 1405 N. Ii| Spriii
lic ia is i Rad day, alaiad pottary, dUlat and 

■asrwaa sap^as. Bbla laat.
H a irs  10-5:10 M aa. tfcra Saf.

year," Hayward said in an interview. •
The Air Force said pilot resignations, particularly 

among captains and majors with between six an^  
eleven years of flying experience, are increasing and pay. 
that “retention ... is a problem." ^ Pay

The commercial airlines always have drawn many 
of their pilots from men with military flying back
grounds. -

But defense officials who asked not to be identified 
say the trend is likely to accelerate in the coming 
years as older commercial pilots, many of whom 
learned to fly in World War II, reach the mandatory 
retirement age of 60.

A spokesman for the Airlines Pilots Association 
said military pilots are coming to the airlines with 
job applications and inquiries, rather than the 
airlines seeking them out in any concerted cam
paign.

Spokesman Paul Renaux said there are “«  lot 
more pilots available than there are Jobs."

Renaux said the starting salaries for commercial 
pilots range only from $10,000 toR15,000 and that 
“everybody starts at the bottom," first as a flight 
engineer, and eventually working up to captain, 
which he said could take 20 years. ^

Military pilots, he said, are attracted by the 
long-term prospects of earning salaries avera^ng in 
the mid-$40,000 range, the approximate salary of a 
rear admiral or major general. But younger military 
pilots, he added, “have got to make an initial 
sacrifice” in income to get aboard the commercial 
lines.

Yet for younger lieutenants and lieutenants Junior 
grade, said Haywood, there wouldn’t be much of 
a pay cut to go into the airlines.

Navy lieutenants Junior grade with two years of

experience make I 
pay, whA years
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Decision to sell gold 
pushes dollar u p ...

OPEN
THURSDAY 
UNTIL 8:30
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DYNAMIC DESIGNS 
IN DENIM

by Jack Winter
Cotton blend denim, dyed in
digo blue ...on olh^nericon 
favorite. Tailored by Jock 
W inter for the oll-Americon 
woman. Shown here, o two 
pocket vest over o button- 
front skirt. The pair, trimmed 
with •■"classic" bronze top- 
stltchlng then teamed with a 
multi-pkild shirt featuring 
rogkind sleeves and button- 
d o ^  collar. The three, from  
our dynomic "Am erica the 
Beoutiful" collection from  
Jock W inter in sizes 8 to 16.

Vest 26.00 
Skirt 29.99 
Shirt 32.00

Um  our convwMsnt ' 
OPTION ChARGf PLAN

& Q
J l o t K i ^ r

dowfltown i  suburbom

the difference 
between chammy 
and Chamy (TM)

To the eye...practically imperceptible. 
One is buttery smooth to the touch.
But, so is the other. Y et, there ore 
differences. ChoRmy is o leather.
Chorny TM is o f® ric  o f polyester and 
polyurethane, thom m y comes in ton 
only. Chorny TM comM in colors of novy. 
It. blue, bone, chocolate, grey, buck 
or camel. You'll find chommy the 
exclusive garment of a certain species 
of Antelope. But, Chorny TM is yours in 
the sport coot by RoynxW . Begont in 
manner. Foshion^e in form . Toilored 
for the perfectionist. It's  here, 
todoy, in the men's departm ent.

The C h a n y  (T M ) s p o rt c o o t 
■by R o y m o n t....$ 2 3 5 .0 0
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VFW vote opens rolls to women
F A O lU

3

DALLAS (AP) — Women wUl be 
able to Join tte  Veterans of Foreign 
Wara for the first time, and the head 
of the VFW Auxiliary toiled the step 
as “keeping up with the times.*’

“We think it is great that the VFW 
is accepting women veterkns who 
have earned the right to be a member 
by virtue of their overseas service to 
our country,”  said Grace Minnix, 
VFW Auxiiiary national president.

Delegates to the national VFW ton- 
ventloa voted overwhelmingly,Tues
day to admit women to the or^niza- 
tlQa. but it took a lively two-hour 
debate to produce the decision.
>i The Tf|XM delegation threw a crimp

into the resolution’s easy passage 
when all 920 of the state’s votes were 
cast against i t  However, delegates 
summoned the needed two-thirds ma
jority to allow the meature to pau , 
1.7854,019.

Not all amdiiary officers were as 
enthusiastic as its president. Arlene 
McDermott national senior viiic pres
ident said she thiiiks the women eligi
ble for VFW membership who now 
belong to the auxiliary are happy the 
way Udngs have been.

“I doubt if many who are already 
auxiliary  m em bers will Join the 
VFW,” said Mrs. McDermott.

She said there a re  about 10,000 
women in the U.S. eligible for VFHV

membership.
Most VFW delegates who spoke 

during the debate said they favored 
ailowing women to Join the Mganiza- 
tion, but they voiced different reasons 
tor their support.

Francis D.' Doris, assistant majori
ty leader in the Massachuseto House 
of Representatives and a Aiegate, 
said hie would fight to admit women 
but added that he deplored members 
of Congress who said they would turn 
in their VFW membership cards if the 
amendment failed.

“To those who would hand in their 
cards. I’d give them a hand signal In 
return,” Doris said.

James Van Zandt, a former U.S. 
‘congressman from Pennsylvania and 
three-time VFW commander, said 
women could be allowed to Join the 
organization without an amendment 
to the charter.

**Any of you c o m ra d e s  who 
wouldn’t want to admit women, you 
can go into a court and file a suit and 
you will be involved in a lawsuit that 
will take you all the way to the Su
preme Court,” Van Zandt said. •

“I’m In favor of women being in the 
VFW not because I want to but be
cause I believe the VFW has to admit 
them,” Van Zandt said Just before 
being shouted down from the podi
um.

DUMP
IS COMING!

IN AUGUST
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First family enjoying 
Idaho river raft trip

BKIPTHUtSOAY

A 1 U N S tlG V C A R &

KNIT SHIRTS

Reg. 11.00'

5.99
Hondiomely styled quoUty knits to  finish on octtve summer, toke your 
into foil in style ond sovings. Short sleeve, three button p lo ^ t  
neckline c k > ^  knit shirt of 65%  polyester and 35%  combed cotton, 
comes In u4iite, navy, yellow7light blue or ton. S, M , L, XL.

ALONG THE SALMON RIVER, 
Idaho (AP) — President Carter was 
sliding down the Tappan waterfall 
and heading for rough rapids as his 
black nibbCT raft entered the primi
tive Salmon River for a second day.

The first family’s raft was encoun
tering the seven-foot waterfall shortly 
after breaking camp today on the 
banks of the river’s Middle Fork.

Carter, his wife, Rosalynn, and ' 
their children, Amy, Jack and Cliip, 
set out on their th re ^ a y  glide down 
an isolated, 80-mile section of river 
early Tuesday.

Except for a few brief bursts of 
sunlight, the first day’s Journey of 90 
miles was marred by overcast skies. 
that gave way frequently to ra in ,' 
drissTe and hail in the 60-degree 
weather.

The trip —'  billed as a private, 
family vacation — began with a flour
ish as the denim-clad first family 
shoved off in the midst of a group of 
five, 20-foot rafts.

During the day, the Carters fished, 
catching three cutthroat trout which 
were thrown back into the clean, 
shallow water. Later there was a 
coffee break at the only lodge in the 
area when the cold rain Interrupted 
the fun.

With Secret Service agents in the 
lead, the second craft carried Phil 
Wise, White House appointments sec
retary; Robert Peterson, the presi
dent’s military aide; Jack Klght- 
linger, a White House photographer 
and Bill Guth, a partner in the raft 
company that outfitted the trip.

Third in line was the presidential 
raft. Norman Gnth, co-owner of the 
raft company, acted as boatman. His

11-year-old daughter, Mira, was along 
to keep 10-year-oId Amy company.

Following oiose behind was a fourth 
raft carrying Interior Secretary Cecil 
Andrus, his wife, Carol, and Dr. Wil
liam Lukash, the president’s physic
ian.

Another raft for agents brought up 
•the rear.

The river was calm the first day, 
excep t fo r a few w hite ra p id s . 
Stretching about 100 feet across, the 
clear water flows between mountains 
dotted with yellow and ponderosa 
pines and firs. At different points, 
there were mallards flying low near 
the shore and golden eagles soaring 
above the trees.

’The party is moving down the river' 
*at about 5 mph — abMt one-third the 
pace possible in spring, when the 
river depth reaches an average of six 
feet and the trip becomes more 
dangerous.

Paula Guth, wife of Bill (ruth, trav
eled ahead to set up camp for the first 
family after their long day’s Journey. 
'The dinner menu included m arinaM  
beef roast, broiled on an open fire, 
baked potatoes with sour cream, 
tossed green salad, brocoli and oat
meal c ^ ,  sh^eald.

Mrs. (^ th  said the same dinner is 
served other rafters who pay $100 a 
person to make the trip. Her sister-in- 
law, Kaye (^ th  of Salmon, declined - 
Tumday to say how much the Carters 
paid for the trip.

Carter personally is paying for Ms 
family, bM the taxpayers are picking 
up the cosLjor the agents and staff 
ntembers who always accom ^ny a 
president. -
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Governor's race 
close but uncertain

Texas Instruments
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OKLAHOMA (HTY (AP) — U . Gov. Gwwge Nigh 
£was cioae to winning tto  Democratic nomtoatlon for 

governor without a runoff today with vote tabu- 
iatkNtt almoit complete from Tueeday'i primary 
eiecUon, but a computer foul-up made It Impouible 
to determine for certain.__

Former University of Oklahoma football star Ron 
Sbotts won such a smashing victory In the Republi
can gubemitoriai primary that even the erring 
computer made no dlffereoce.

In the Densocratic race, however, the computer 
printed one result that ahowed Nlid> getting 48.9 
percent of the vote. It also printed another resutt 
that ahowed Mm getting 10.1 percent

SliMe the former figure would force Mm into a 
Sept. I t  runoff with Attorney Gcaeral Larry Derry- 
berry and the latter would give Mm the Deuso- 
cratlc nomination and the right to take on Sbotts tai 
the Nov. 7 general electloa, the computer’s doable 
figures caused quite a problem for the candidates 
and those trying to determine the winner.

One set of figures frdm the Oklahoma Election 
Service’s computer showed 2,808 of 8AM precincts 
reporting and Nigh with 281,023 votes, or 90.1 per- 
cwbC

It showed Derryberry with 1M.SM. or tf.% porcent.. 
Deiryberry with 196,^, or 17.7 percent, and Fun- 
stoa with ^415, or 12J  percen t.

OBS Chairman Bob Lae aald the problem would 
not be resolved for seveml bours.^“We think the 
couaty-by-countv total ia correct.

Sbotts, 12, youngest man In the race, carried all 77 
coanties in crushfaig the hopes of bis two (K)P foes, 
while Nigh, SI, carried 90 counties.

Derryberry, M, a native of Altos, carried only II 
coanties, moat of them ia Ms home southwMtem 
Oklahoma area.

TMs was Nigh’s second Md for governor. He ran 
strong fourth in the 1982 Democratic primary. Oir- 
rently serving Ms fourih term as lieutenant gover
nor, Nigh aald when he entered the race that he felt 
his ei^erience qualifted him for the state’s top politi-

He also said it was time for Mm to either move up 
or move out.

Derryherry, who is flaiahitig Ms second term as 
attomhy general, thought aerioualy about running 
IpAjovemor four years ago, but decided Instead to 
seekre-electioR aa attorney geperai.

Both Nigh and Derrybetry also aerved in the 
Oklahoma Legislature prior to winning statewide

-we.
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Council 
delays gas

'xJ

rate reques
The Midland City Council Tuesday 

postponed for 120 days a decision on 
Pioneer Natural Gas Co.’s request for 
a 26 percent rate increase.

Norman Henry, Pioneer’s Midland 
director, said the proposed hike is 
“necessary to take care of all the 
inflationary things that have hap
pened’’ since Pioneer’s last rate in- 
erease in 1970.

Councilman Thane Akins chided the 
company for not gradually raising 
rates years earlier.

“ It (the 26 percent) is making peo
ple suspicious of poor planning, if 
nothing else,’’ he said. He said natu
ral gas customers would be “more 
receptive to periodic increases’’ than 
to the sudden surge in rates.

In addition to passing a resolution 
postponing for 120 day» action on the 
rate request, the council authorized 
Midland’s Joining with 62 West Texas 
cities in ^oneer’s distribution sys
tem to study the proposed rate hike 
and make recommendations.

Among cities and towns served by 
Pioneer are Midland, Odessa, Big 
Spring, Lubbock, Lamesa, Plainview, 
Seminole, Stanton and cities in the 
Panhandle.

Fred Poe, Midland's assistant city 
manager, has been named chairman 
of the steering committee the group of 
cities is forming to study the proposed 
rate hike.

In other business, the council:
—Listened to Faye Taylor’s ren

ewed request for the razing of aban
doned houses in the Greenwood 
neighborhood, which takes in resi
dential areas from Jackson Street 
eastward to Fairgrounds Road.

“ We’ve got an on-going program to 
remove' those houses,*’ said Mayor 
Ernest Angelo Jr., who termed the 
frame houses “derelict a ^  dilapi
dated.” Mrs. Taylor, who represents 
the Greenwood Neighborhood Com
mittee, also said she has been seeking 
the paving of Clay S tree t for 2$ 
years. Angelo said paving was long 
overdue there.

—Heard Public Works Director 
Fred Baker’s analysis of the storm- 
drainage problem in northwest Mid
land and in the Ma-Mar Avenue area 
along Midkiff Drive in near northwest 
Midland. Baker recommended the krl- 
dening and lining of Haynes-Garfield 
Drainage Ditch for handling water in 
near-flood conditions. Baker said the 
intensity of the July 23 rain “caused 
some flooding problems.’’ Though of 
short duration, the scattered rain was 
of an “ intensity greater than the flood 
of IMS. Had It (the recent rain) Isfted 
longer, we would have had (ndfese- 
flooding) problems.’’

—Gave premission to J.A. Jones 
Construction Co. to Mock for four 
weeks those segments of Missouri 
Avenue and Loraine Street bordering 
the downtown Midland Hilton. Steel 
will be brought in then for construc
tion of an 11-story tower similar to the 
existing hotel.
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TH ERE ARE FEW ER and fewer low profiles in 

the downtown sector, and the dedication of the new 
Midland Petroleum  Club building at the intersec
tion of Wall and M arienfeld will result in m aking

the Tall City som ew hat taller. Petroleum  Club 
president Tony M artin was among several persons 
m aking salutory rem arks a t the Tuesday cere
mony. (Staff Photo)

City property tax reduced
(Continued from Page lA)
city’s budget for the coming 
year is f20,24S,U0.

Councilmen already had eyed 
proposed u.ses of the expected 
$706,000 in Revenue Sharing 
Funds. And rather than make 
ruts from those proposals, the 
council decided to supplement 
Revenue Sharing Funds with 
money from the general reve
nue.

Proposed uses of the federal 
fund.s include: penetration pav
ing, $40,000; Are station reloca- 
tioa program, $1M,000; Hogan 
Park Pro Sb<^ area, $166,000; 
police personal ca r program, 
$177,000, and the Senior Citizens 
Center^ $123,000.

Hie council unanimously ap
proved the tax rate cut, which 
was the second in a year’s time. 
Last year, the rate was cut by 
two cents. The last increase was 
eight yean  ago, said Council
man Gordon Marcum II.

“ I think the council is right

fully pleased,’’ said Angelo.
Earlier, the mayor said the 

^ sales tax is a fairer revenue 
generating means than ad va
lorem taxes.

“ I think the sales tax is a more 
equitable tax than the property 
tax.’’

In other budgetary action, the 
council:

—Approved a 10 percent in
crease, from $13,100 to $14,410, 
in its yearly allocation to the 
Human R ela tions Council. 
Anglo commended Susan Ed
wards, the council’s director, for 
keeping tke service’s “ costs 
down.’’

—Approved, despite some 
criticism, $61,200 for “ promo
tional use’*' by the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce. Skian 
was skeptical of (he beneficial 
effects to the city of the Cham
ber spending $2,000 toward fire
works for the annual Kiwanis 
Club's Fourth of July celebra
tion.

"How does this benefit the

city?’’ Sloan asked. Marcum 
said the celebration was the 
“only city-wide celebration...I 
think the community gains a lot 
from the public relations stand
point.’’ Angelo simply noted that 
people “differ on what promotes 
the city.’’ However, Thomas 
suggestedjjiat the “ chamber 
shwid be careful’’ on how it 
spends tax money.

—Okayed the city purchas
ing for $34,7M a second carrou
sel for baggage handling at Mid
land Regional Airport.

—Awarded a contract to Nick
el Chrysier-Plymouth-Dodge for 
the purchase M 26 Plymouth Vo- 
lare sedans at $3,310 each for the 
Midland Police Department. 
The heavy-duty patrol cars are 
to be used as “personal police’’ 
cars. Bach patrolman is being 
assigned a car he is to keep as if 
it were his own 24 hours a day.

—Authorised the selling of 
about $1 million in bonds to fi
nance construc4tions of new 
hangars at the airport.

Letter carrie rs reject couple wants Big spring MISD board Fair days
n n r t *  ^ f r ik o  f h r o n t  r o n i  , suspends request ignores pleas in forecastU U d  f O il l l \ t^  I I II I I t^UI rainfall, is BIG SPRING -  Within the next 130
t  '  best suited for grain crept and pas- days, the B isS o rin aa tv  Council will U 1 .m U . ot.ot Am ^.tot.ot Fair days marked ^  ve

(Coatlnocd from Pag* lA)
oulrom e to be

But Just a week ago delegates to 
that union’s national convention 
booed their president. Emmet An
drews, when he asked their support 
for the hard fought pact.

A day earlier, the delegates had 
directed Andrews to call a nationwide 
strike If the contract Is not ratified 
and negotiations do not resume within 
five days of rejeetton; or If a more 
■ccepUMe contAWT'A not reached 
after 13 days of new dilka.

In Lexington, K'y., J.H. Combs, 
president of the letter carriers Local 
361, said officials In Washington had 
toM him the vote waa about 99,000 for 
rejection, 00,000 for acceptance and 
tO.OOO members not voting. Vince 
Sombrotto, head of the New York a ty  
letter carriers branch, also confirm ^ 
the m a n ^  aarly today.

Federal law, which makes a .strike 
by posul workers illegal, provides for 
government mediators to name a 
fact-finding panel to recommend a 
solution in case of union rejection. If 
there is still no agreement, the law 
provides for binding arMtratlon by a 
separate panel.

Hosvever. it Is not considered likely 
that the union members would contin
ue to work during this lengthy pro
cess, which could take several 
months.

In 1979, about 200,000 postal work* 
ers did walk out without punishment.

But soon after the latest tentative 
agreem ent, there  were w ildcat 
strikes at major mailhandling facili
ties near New York City and San 
Francisco. More than 100 firings and 
court orders brought the employees 
back ts work.

DROPPING m  for •  visit with the Midland West R oU ry (Hub 
Tuesday was D istrict Governor Louis Rochester, th ird  from  left, 
and his Wife Lois, right. M idland president Hugh M cBeath and his 
wife L avem e talkad with the Rochesters before the m eeting. 
(S ta ^  Photo)

the normally generous rainfall, is 
best suited for grain crops and pas
ture land, rather than cotton.

Most of this once-rich Mack land 
was virtually depleted of its life-giv
ing qualities by farm ers planting 
nothing but cotton for decadn.

But, if treated right, this land will 
rebound in no time.

“ H 'l JnSt-amazing how quickly this 
old Mack land will recover” If It’s 
taken care of by crop rotation and by 
giving it a rest every now and then, 
Burkhart said. •

When he was much younger, Burk
hart said he was keen on social issues 
and, in theory and possIMy in fact, 
was a liberal. He was born long after 
Franklin Roosevelt in s t i tu te  the 
New Deal, but the now-conservative 
Burkhart said he’a disenchanted with 
the Deal’s effects.

“You know what ruined the coun
try,’’ he said, “ (Is) when the gorem- 
ment guaranteed disaster checks (for 
farmers and ranchers).’’

He’s leo percent for free enter
prise and for the laisaet-faire way of 
doing bittiness.

He thought about politics and about 
the transition from relative conserva* 
tism to relative liberaltam.

“ Truman was too nuts-and-bolts 
and tough,” Burkhart said. “He was

Bretty basic,” he said of President 
larry S Truman and of his adminis
tration In the IS40s and early iSSOs. “I 

was basic, too,” Bukhari said.
Tear later, the pendulum took a 

wide political swing.
“Then, we (the people) got tired of 

basics . . . and (John F.) Kennedy 
came along . . .  with hia liberalism . .

Without question, Burkhart looks to 
the future and to the challenges he 
hopes to master. Too, be reflects on 
the distant past, when the country 
was more keyed to rural Ufe thaa to 
urtlan livtng.

“ You’d make a livtng then (work
ing bard). They were good, honest 
f ( ^ S ___ ’’

Burkhart wants a re tim  to that 
way of life.

He has hope. Hiere’s optimism In 
Ms attitude:

“We have to have a brlHMer tomor
row hi order la face the M lleiigeo M 
today.”

BIG SPRING — Within the next 120 
days, the Big Spring <3ty Council will 
decide w h e ^ r  to raise natural gas 
prices to Big Spring consumers.

Pioneer Natural Gas Co. requested 
te rate hike, but the council voted 
to suspend the request for four 
months at a regularly scheduled 
meeting Tuesday.

Dearl Pittm an, Pioner’s district 
manager, said increased costs and 
inflation forced Pioneer to make the 
request.

Pittman added that the Increase 
would average  Just under $9 per 
month for custmers.

“The increase to Big Spring cus
tomers would be slightly leu  than 
that In the S2 other cities affected 
because of the interim hike here in 
IS76,” Pittman noted.

Odessa police 
get new number
ODESSA — Today •  new telephone 

number for the OdessmPoltcc Depart- 
mcnlgoes into use, said Assistant Po
lice Chief George Scarpa.

The number, he said, la now 333- 
M l,  replacing the previous phone 
number.

The reason behind the switch is 
because to < ^  marks the completion 
of the department’s new switchboard 
Installation. The newly instafled 
equipment coat about $10,900, Scarpa 
said.

He said both the city  of Odes
sa and the Odessa Police Department 
“needed more phone lines. Ptuvioualy 
we were tied into the city switch
board.

He said the new number will be 
open 24 hours a day to receive emer
gency calls.

Meeting slated
The Big Brothers and Big Sisters of 

Midland will conduct a volunteer ori
entation meeting at 7:20 p.m. Thurs
day in W estern S tate Bank, said 
Gloria Lambert, progrtM dlrnctor.

She said there are boys and giiia 
waiting from single-parent homes 
who neM friendship. “All it takes is 
several hours a week,”  said Ms. 
Lambert.

Pbr more Informatian, she said, 
pafsons interested may call 993-4241.

on higher taxes
(ContlniMd from Page lA)
school system,” he said.

Runyan took exception to Grimes' 
remaiiu.

“There are programs that could be 
improved. There are programs that 
should be cut out. When we look at the 
budget, we should look at more than 
numben,” he said.

“ I think our responsibility runs a lot 
deeper than sajring yes or no.”

McCrea, who said be was “ tickled 
to death we gave the teachers a sala
ry Increase,’’ maintained that “we 
ou rtt to bold the tax rate.”

He' suggested staying at $1.17 per 
$100 of assessed value even If it meant 
going into the district's surplus ac
count.

Warren said that ^ n g  into the 
surplus account would not be a pru
dent decision and said the surplus 
should either be 10 percent of the 
school budget or equivalent to one 
month of operating expenses.

Relying on the sur^us budget to 
offset a tax rate increase would put 
the surplus account outside the mar
gin of safety, he said.

Midland women 
held in shooting

A lO-year-old Midland woman was 
ia City Jail early today following 
her arrest In connection with an ear
lier shooting incident, said Midland 
PoUce officers.

Jimmy Lee Hawkins, 20, of 203 1/2 
S. Madison St., was treated and re
leased from a local hospital early 
today with a bullet wound in hia left 
chest, said a spokesman.

Police reported they arrested the 
woman at about If: 43 a m. at 401 E. 
Texas St. today, after officers rc- 
.sponded to a call about a shooting at a 
Midland motel.

Authorities m M the woman toM 
them she was cleaniag a pistol, which 
she saM accidentally want off. Ofll- 
ce n  aaM Hawkins waa wounded while 
he apparently waa asleep In a motel 
room.

1

Fair days marked by very warm 
afternoons is expected to be the 
weather trend throughout the Per
mian Basin through Thursday, ac
cording to the National WeathCT Ser
vice at Midland Regional Airport.

Last week’s Mistering hot tempera
tures have leveled off to the low and 
middle Ms since the weekend and are 
expected to stay that way over the 
next few daya, said the weatherman. 
The overnight lows win be in the 
middfeeot, M said.

Tuesday’s temperature reached a 
high of t l  degrees. Hie record high for 
Aug. 22 Is 101 degrees set back In 
1961.

This morning’s low was 69 degrees. 
The record low for today ia Cl degrees 
set back in IMI.

Winds are expected to Mow from 
the south at IS to 20 miles per boor, 
decreasing to I to 10 mph tonight.

Peace wanted
(Continued Cron Page lA) 
lasting peace based on Justice, peace 
that cannot be aebievod unleas the 
Palestinian problem la solved.

“There la no room for any partial 
solution or separate agreement,” he 
said.

The Camp David talks are aimed at 
reviving efforts for a settlement of the 
30-year-oM Arab-Israelt conflict. Di
rect Egyptian-Israell negotiations 
have remained deadlocked for the 
past eight months.
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lERTSONS
UGS& FOODS

VOTIVE ASSORTED SCERTS

pwees EFFECTIVE: WED., THUS., FM., I  SAT., AU& 23,24,25 A 26.

WASTE 
BASKET

ENVELOPES
100  a .

 ̂ 3 5 / r 'x 6 i / r  
50 CT.

4 l/ r 'x 9 1/2"
OVAL M H A L  BA SKH S

MEN’S
HRIEFS

QUALITY NAMES BRAND.
.  MADE OF 10(1%  C O nO N . 
ASSORTED SIZEr». 3  PAIR PKG

FLICKER SUPER II
i REVOLUTIONARY 
i NEW LADIES 1 SHAVER MADE 

BY PERSONNA.
^ INCLUDES 5 BLADES.

SyGfiill
SCHICK TWIN 
BLADE SHAVING 
CARTRIDGE. NOW 
COATED WITH TEFLONI 
5-COUNT PKG.

SHAMPOO
BODY ON TAP IS 

BREWED WITH 1 /3  
REAL BEER FOR SUPEI 

BODY AND SHINE OF 
YOUR LIFE. 7-OUNCE.

MAALOX

FLEX
REVLON BALSAM 
AND PROTEIN 
TREATMENT SHAMPOO 
FOR OILY AND DRY 
HAIR. 16-OUNCE. AC— tgannanf

.iLUHunti

LEE HAILS
12 OZ. 

SUSPENSION 
ANTACID

LONG LASTING 
NATURAL LOOK 

N A IS . PREVENTS 
NAN. B in iN G . 

KIT FOR 2 HANDS.

NON CONSTIPATING

FROM JOHNSON 
AND JOHNSON.

A REVOLUTIONARY 
NEW TOOTHBRUSH. 

SPECIAL DESIGN.

•PLASTIC STRIPS 
FROM JOHNSON 

A JOHNSON. 
30-COUNT WITH 
20 EXTRA FREE.

MVADEC
HIGH POTENCY 

VITAM IN FORMULA 
W ITHM M ERALS. 
CHOOSE TABLETS 
CAPSULES. 1 3 0 X T .

LISTERINE
MOUTHWASH 
ANO GARGLE. 
LEAVES YOUR 

MOUTH REFRESHER  
24-OUNCE.

POWDER

la Jh
nmtfcT

JOHNSON ANO 
JOHNSON BABY 

POWDER. GREAT 
FOR YOU AND 

BABY. 24-OUNCE.

DIAPERS
NEW KLEENEX 

SUPER DRY 
W ITHW ETTNESS  
MOICATORS. 24- 

A ABSORBENT.

ROU-ON ANTI- 
PERSPIRANT. CHOOSEl 
REGULAR SCENT 

:0 R  UNSCENTEO. 
1.5-OUNCE.

BREAT LASH
MAYBELUNE 

MASCARA 
CONTAINS PROTEMI 
THAT BUILDS ANO 
THICKENS LASHES.

PLIliSTIC 
HANDERS

DURABLE DRI T>-DRY HANGERS 
FDR A U  BET TER GARMENTS. 
ASSORTED B RIGHT COLORS.

0-  ^  FOR I ONLY

STAVREE
MAXI-PAOS. 

BELTLESS FEMMME  
NAPKMS. NEW 

ECONOMY PACKAGE. 
4 8 F U U S IZ E .

SQUARE TA B U S  W  ITH 
REMOVABU U G S . U  T T U  

TABLES FOR ANY ROOM DECOR

FINAL
NET

4 0Z.
eUNSCBtTH)
eUlTRA
eUTRAHOLD
•REGUIAR

/

>
I

MNULABIUTY
Ek a  0* advertised 

Items IS required to be readity 
avaHabte tor sate at or beK>» 
ittc advertised pnee m efch 
Albertson s store eicepi as 
speciticeity noted m ttns Id

RAMCNICK
Me strive to >)»« on harto 

sutticent Slock of advertised 
rr>ercnaridi$e It for any rta 
son ive arc dm ot stock a 
RAIN CHECK m *  be issued 
enabknq you to buy itw eem 
at itie advertised price as 
soon as e becomes available

DiBiTAL 
ALARM CLBCH

UGHTEO DIAL FOR REA0M 6 
AT N K H T. 244KJUR DEPENDABU  
ALARM. ASSORTED COLORS.

CUUMN.20
iilSTAHT

HAiRSEnER
CONTAMS 20  NEW 
ASSORTED KMDNESS 
ROLLERS. COMPACT CASE

NO.
tIO

LiBHTEB
MODERN DESIGN TWO- 
WAY M RROR. COMES 
W IR  4 0 -W A H  BULB.

1050 WOTir

STYLEIi
WMDSOR M O O a W ITH  
4  SETTM 6S. FAST DRYM 6 
POWER. LIGHTWEIGHT.

S T Y U ilG
A n A C H IU E N T
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Push-button weather |\|o (ilues to marijuana shipment
service how cm way
By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID

WASHINGTON (AP) — A century 
ago, the infant U.S. Weather Bureau 
supplied its forecasts to a select list of 
recipients. Today, millions of Ameri
cans have access to the forecast 24 
hours a day.

And by the end oT next year this 
service may be avaiiablp to'9d percent 
of all Americans.^

NOAA Weather Radio, as the sys
tem is called, is growing by leaps and 
bounds. Completion of the basic 340- 
station National Oceanic and Atmo
spheric Administration system is ex
pected next year.

Essentially it is push-button weath
er, with the 200-plus stations now in 
service broadcasting continuously on 
three extra-high FM frequencies.

When the weather is pleasant, fore
casters at the local National Weather 
Service office nearest to each station 
tape-record the latest observations 
and.forecasts. These three- to flve-mi- 
nute messages are replayed contin
ually over the weather radio.

The forecasts concentrate on 
weather within about 40 miles of each 
station, adding road conditions in the 
winter and with extra touches at some

Th at's a ll 
th e re  is !

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — The city 
of Columbus had etter be happy with 
a |4 payment for a traffic ticket, says 
Jerry Kegley, 27, of Ashley, Ohio, 
because that’s all he intends to pay.

Kegley was ticketed for making an 
illegal left turn in downtown Colum
bus July 20, according to traffic court 
records.

He sent back the final notice on his 
court summons, a $4 money order and 
a note.

“Here’s |4 ,” the note read. “That’s 
all I owe and all I’m paying.

“I figure 30 cents for your wasted 
gas and $3.70 for the officer’s time. He 
was a good fellow so I’ll pay that.

“But as for the rest of the money, 
forget It. You’ll never get it. And as 
for getting me, forget that too. Cause 
I’m a hermit and you’ll never find, 
roe.’’ 0

A traffic court referee has issued an 
order that K ^ e y  be brought Into 
court, court offlctals said.

The usual floe for an illegal left turn 
U$2S.

stations , such as Eastern Shore beach 
weathei * for the Washington area.

Weat’iier in distant areas is rarely 
include d, but the network of stations 
covers the main interstate highways 
and trai velers can keep in almost con
tinuous • touch with the weather ser-*' 
vice a l ong those roads. '

In cr .ntrast to the three forecasts a 
day of J 1878, the radio messages are 

, r e v i s ^  every few hours, more often 
when needed. And when severe  
weath er threatens, forecasters inter
rupt I the broadcasts with warnings, 
e ithei' tape recorded or live.'

Spe.'ciai radios that provide for auto- 
.m a tb c  alerts are available. These 
radio I a silently monitor the weather 
bfoai^lcasts and will either sound an 
alarr n or come up to audible volume 
wher I the forecaster with a warning 
send s out a signal by pressing a but
ton.

“S k)uth Carolina is working on a bill 
to p rovide receivers for every school 
In tl ne state. Many school districts in 
othi >r states have already done so,’’ 
salt 1 Earl W. Estelle, pro^am  leader 
for tin  system.

T 'he automatic warning radios can 
be especially valuable for schools, 
ho; ipitals, nursing homes, factories, 
m( ibile-home communities and other 
pli tees where large numbers of people 
CO’ ngregate, NOAA officials say.

* rhe broadcasts, originally designed 
in the 1960s to serve recreational 
b( taters, have a range of about 40 
ra lies, although use of extra-sensitive 
rf idios and antennas can pull in the 
si gnal at a greater distance.

There have been complaints about 
r  eception in some areas because 
b 'Uildings and terrain can interfere 
ti</ith the signal, but NOAA officials 
s ay they are limited to about# l,00fl 
\ vatts of power to avoid interference 
' .vith other broadcasting.

The weather service urges buyers 
• of radios designed to receive the 
broadcasts to make final acceptance 
conditional on a test in the setting in 
which the receiver Is to be used.

The stations use three different fre
quencies to keep from interfering 
with one another. They are 162.550 
megahertx, 162.400 m egagerts and 
162.475 megahertz. Commercial FM 
broadcasts end at 108 megahertz and 
most FM radios will not reach high 
enough to receive the weather radio, 
making special receivers necessary.

Radios designed to receive NOAA 
Weather Radio can be obtained for as 
little as $10 at stores, although prices 
will rise to $35 or more for models 
with the automatic warning device.

With the growing sales of these 
radios more and more Americans 
have direct access to the forecast.

It was different a century ago. 
TTien, direct distribution of the fore
casts was limited to the weather bu
reau’s 284 field stations, the railroads 
and The Associated Press.

B R O W N S V IL L E , 
Texas (AP) — Offlcials 
say it is the same old 
story as investigators try 
to figure out who was 
behind the $25 million 
shipment of m arijuana 
seized on board the Su
perfly II.

The 16 men on board 
the 111-foot cargo boat 
pleaded ignorance. The

$40,000 
in checks 
stolen

KERMIT — Kerm it 
Police are investigating 
a burglary which cost a 
retired resident $40,000 
in cashiers checks and 
between $700 and $900 
ca4sh, said au thorities 
today.

Kermit Police Chief 
Melvin Bartley said E.P. 
Terry of south Kermit 
told officers early Tues
day morning he discov
e re d  fo u r  c a s h i e r s  
checks worth $20,000, 
$10,000, $5,000 and $5,- 
000, along with between 
$700 and $900 in cash, 
were missing from his 
pants pocket in his bed
room.

The checks were made 
out on F irs t National 
Bank of Kermit forms 
and signed by bank em
ployee Hejen W alker, 
who is authorized to cash 
such items, said Bart
ley.

boat Itself offered no 
clues,

“ The crewmembers 
said they were shangh
aied on the beach in Co
lombia,” said Lt. Cmdr. 
H.D. Jacoby of the Ck>ast 
Guard cutter Durable. 
“ They said they were 
forced on the boat under 

'duress. It’s the standard 
story.” '

That “standard story” 
also includes a tale of 
how the captain of the 
vessel left tne craft the 
day before it was seized 
by the Durable last Fir- 
day, Jacoby added.

The Superfiy II be
came the ninth marijua
na-toting vessel se iz ^  in 
the Gulf by the Durable 
since D ecem ber. The

cutter’s scorecard shows 
some staggering num
bers: 155 tons of mari
juana seized — a street 
value Qf about $100 mil
lion.

“ It’s difficut to deter
m ine  who ow ns th e  
boat,”  Jacoby said of the 
Superfly II. “The name 
boards are bolted on over 
where the old name was

scratched out.”
The crew m em bers 

have been Jailed here 
and most Of the weed has 
been burned.

Officials said tlie Su
perfiy n  was the first 
‘^mother ship” seized. 
Mother ships are larger 
v e s s e l s  t h a t  m e e t  
smaller boats and divide 
the profitable cargo. The

Superfly II was on course 
for the Corpus Christ! 
area when seized.

Eddie Guajardo, (his- 
toms district director at- 
Laredo, said the vessel- 
was probably planning to 
meet a series of shrimp 

, boats or o th e r small* 
boats near the T exas ' 
coast.
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NOTICE.  ^TELEPHO NE CUSTOMERS 
6 ^

Wa are pkN nning changes ttiat ¥vH increase 
one daytime rale 0 to the United Kingdom) and reduce rates

The
(AT4T) has tiled  a rtew  schedule  o f overseas rates

rc a n  Telephone S Tel- jg ra p h  C om pany

w ith the Federal C om m um cation s O jm m iss ion  
(FC C ) w h c h  decreases the char ^  to r m osi over
seas ca lls and irx:reases the day tsne d ia l rate to  
the U nited K ingdom  Rates to  A I asKa. Haw aii 
Puerto R co  arid  the U S V irg in  islands rx3t be 
aftected

The Com pany has asked th a t the new  rate 
schedule becom e e ttective  on  14ovem ber 15.1970 
The new rates wM be app licab  k • on ly to  overseas 
caHs b illed w thm  the U nited S ir  ite s  M ain lartd 

The lower rates are based Ci .t reduced charges 
tor overseas sa te llile  c ircu its  h c h  AT&T leases 
trom  the C om m unications Sa t e liite  Ckxporahon 
(COMSAT) AT&T com p ly ing  > w th  an FCC request 
is reducing its rates to  g ive te  I ephone custom ers 
the lu ll benefit o< the COMSA," r reductions
Intemationai dial rates to 4 1’ countrlee

The p ro p tie d  new  In te rn f i to n a l cteytim e 
dial rate fo r callS betw een th i; • u S arx) the U K 
that are tolled m the U nited Si ta les w ill be 25%
hig^r I

For ^ a m p le . a three-m m i^ ,te daytim e caH 
that now costs $3 60  w ou ld  nse to  S4 50 add i
tional m in irtes go ing  up  tro r n  SI 20 to  $150  each 
This new In ternationa l O a l r ate w ill be about 
17% low er than the day O ig rra to r S tation rate The 
existing $3 60  rate w ill s till b e  retained, however.
(or n ight and Sunday c a llir if  j  

Under the  proposed ctv» ' nges. International D ial 
rates w ould be in troduced  to  46 add itional over
seas countries, enab ling  c ;t js tom ers to  save trom  
11% to  25%  com pared w ift 1 the cost o t cu rre n t day 
O perator S tation rates ,

It IS im portant to  note t h at custom ers caHing 
from  areas not p resently e qu ipped to iJD ternationa l

Dial w ou ld  s till bene fit from  the low er d ia l-d ire c t 
rates even though the  caH w ould have to  be co m 
pleted by the  opera tor H ow ever it the custom er 
requests specia l c u ra to r  assistance or specia l b ill
ing. the O perator S ta to n  rate wH be applied

’ Dial rates lor 17 additional Caribbean k>catk>ne
The proposed changes w ou ld  exterxJ the app ii 

c a to n  o( d ia l rates, now  lom ted to  the Baham as and 
Berm uda to  17 a d d ito n a l lo c a tilf^  Jh tbe C anb- 
bean (A rea C ode 8 09 ) C ustom ers w ou ld  e n jo y  a 
reduction  o( 9% to  16% to r a ll caHs d ia led and 
com pleied w ithout the assistance ot a te lephone 
com pany operator
AddHional-ininule rates reduced for most over- 
eeaecalle

The a d d ito n a i-m o u ie  rates are being reduced 
from  about 6%  to  20--n fo r ca lls to  m ost overseas 
coun tries and  areas

Exceptione to proposed rate reduction
•A ll o t the above rate changes are app licab le  

to aH overseas coun tries and areas excep t the  
Bahamas’ Berm uda C uba St P ierre a rx l 
M iquelon

All overseas calls to be discounted 15% during 
next 12 months
• In add ition  to  the .ra te  reductions m entioned 
above, a tem porary 15% ckscouni w ill app ly to  all 
overseas ca lls The purpose o f the  ckscount is to* 
pass a long to  te lephone custom ers the  re fund 
AT&T has received to r sa te llite  ren ta ls fron t 
COMSAT The 15% d iscoun t w il becom e e ffective  
on Novem ber 15.1978 arxJ w ill exp ire  ofoW overTi- 
ber 14 1979. unless sooner c a n c e ile d ith a n r 
or extended
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Myrtie Nichols
BIG SPUING — Mrs. J.P , (Myrtie) 

Nichols, 80, of Big Spring and former
ly of the Knott community, died Mon
day night in a Big Spring hospital 
following a lengthy illness.

Services were to be at 3:30 p.m. 
today in Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home. 
Burial was to be in Mount Olive 

- Memorial Park.
Mrs. Nichols nes bom June 10,1806. 

She m arried John Person Nichols 
Aug. 18, 1911, at Knott in Howard 
County and lived in that community 
until 19S8, when she and ber husbimd 
moved to Big Spring.

Survivors include four sons, Barney 
Nicbols and Donald Nichols, both at 
Knott, Claude Nichols of Midland 
and Chuck Nichols of Big Spring; four 
dau^ ters, Kathryn Grantham and 
Inez Sample, both of Knott, Edith 
Condron of Big Spring and Johnnie 
Barber of Midland; 21 grandchildren, 
86 great-grandchildren and two great- 
great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were to be grandsons: 
Ricky Hughes, Danny Nichols, Jeff 
Barber, Ken Maxwell, David Nichols, 
John Nichols, Charles Pugh and Gary 
Ware.

Herman Hollis
LAMESA — Services for Herman 

Lester Hollis, 73, of Lamesa were 
Friday in the Wise Funeral Home in 

Bonham with the Rev. aifton Igo, 
pastor of the Second Baptist Church, 
officiating.

Burial was in Bonham Cemetery. 
Hollis died at his home In Lamesa 

last Wednesday after a lengthy ill
ness.

Hollis served as an educator for 46 
years until his retirement in 1989. He 
worked with the Lamesa schools 
about 12 years.

Survivors include his wife. Ruby; a 
son. Dr. L.Y. “ Mickey" Hpllis of 
Houston; a daughter, Yvonne Hill of 
Lubbock; a brother, three sisters, 
five grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

the board of trustees for the Iraan and 
Sheffield Independent Schools 17 
years. He was a  Mason. He was a 
member of the Iraan Country Club.

Survivors include his wife; two 
daughters, Mary Bee Cantrell of 
Glendive, Mont., and Susan Elizabeth 
Wright of Missoula, Mont.; two sons, 
Robert Neal Wright Jr. of Austin and 
Joe Lawrence Wright of Alvin; a sis
ter, Mrs' Avis Roberts of Dawson; a 
brother, Ralph Wright of New Or
leans, La., a ^  three grandchildren.

Don Ray Bell
ODESSA — Services for'Don Ray 

Bell, 45. formerly of Big Spring, 
were to be at 2 p.m. today in Hub- 
bard-Kelly Funeral Home. Burial was 
to be be in Odessa Cemetery,

Bell died Monday at his residence in 
San Angelo.

He was bora March 7, 1933, in Big 
Spring. He married Francis Higgins 
in March 1964 in Odessa. He moved 
from Odessa to San Angelo in 1972. He 
was manager of Thompson Butane 
Company in San Angelo.

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons, William Bell of Lubbock and 
Joseph BeU of Odessa; two daugh
ters, Mrs. Perry Brown and Mrs. 
Phillip Adams both of Odessa; a sis
ter, Mrs. Udell Taylor of Odessa, and 
nine granchildren.

David E. Lujan
Services for David Enrico Lujan,® 

19, of 1725 S. Atlanta St. will be in 
Tanteon O m etery in Old Mexico. The 
date for services is pending.

Lujan died Monday in Midland in an 
automobile accident.

Lujan was bora in OJinaga, Mexico. 
He had lived in Midland for the past 
five years.

Survivors include three brothers, 
Raunflo Lujan of Midland, Claudio 
Lujan of OJinaga, Mexico, and Arturo 
Lujan of LiOunta, Colo.; four sisters, 
Arcilia Adame and Oralia Baeza, 
both of OJinaga, Benita Cobos of 
OdMsa and Eufemua LuJan of Mid
land, four uncles and eight aunts.

-----     — -  -.f I

A fter 45 years, shroud to be on^displqy
By PIERO VALBBCCHl

TURIN, ITALY (AP) — The Holy 
Shroud, a length of linen venerated as 
the burial cloth of Christ, will go on 
public display in the Turin Cathedral 
next Sunday for the first time in 45 
years.

The shroud will be on view for 43 
days to mark the 400th anniversary of 
its transfer to Turin, now the capital 
of Italy’s automobile industry. The 
city 's Communist government ex
pects 3 million pilgrims to visit the 
city, which is usually off the tourist 
trail.

The goverment has repainted his
toric buildings, repaved streets and 
strengthened guard details in muse
ums for the occasion.

Some heads of state and possibly 
the new pope, to be elected in the 
conclave of cardinals beginning Fri
day, may see the shroud before it is 
put back into a silver casket which 
can be opened only by three different 
keys held by three different officials.

The Holy Shroud was last displayed 
to the public in 1933 but it was shown 
on Italian television in 1973. For the 
new exhibition, it wilhbe put on the 
cathedral’s high altar under bullet
proof glass. Tight security has been 
a rra n g ^  and advanced alarm equip
ment installed.

The display of the shroud may also 
renew the controversy surrounding

its origin and how the image of a tall 
b e a rd ^  man was imprinted on the 
linen cloth, which is 14 feet long and 3 
f^ 0 t w id ^

In 1969 the Vatican had scientific 
tests made of the cloth in an effort to 
establish its age. The results never 
were made public.

Some technical investigators who 
were permitted to examim the cloth 
in 1973 reported they were unable to 
date it with certainty or to determine 
the cause of the image.

Scientists say that carbon-14 meth
ods, X-ray analysis or photographs in 
wave lengths from ultraviolet-to in
frared could yield much data on the 
shroud. However, permission to make 
such'tests must come from the Vati
can and from the legal owner, ex- 
King Umberto of Italy, whose family 
acqu if^  the shroud in 1452.

The man whose image is imprinted 
on the shroud suffered the same 
wounds and death attributed to Christ 
in the New Testament.

Microscopic studies of stains on the 
shroud have indicated that the man 
wrapped in it after his death had been i 
crowned with thorns, scourged, 
wounded in the chest and crucified 
yrith two nails through the wrists and 
one through the feet.

A prelate of the Turin Cathedral 
said scientific controversies were not 
the major issue: “The display is Just 
an opportunity for faith and belief in

times in which people need to believe 
something."

This attitude is in line with the 
.cautious policy of the Roman Catholic 
Church, which has never officially 
recognized the shroud as the linen 
which wrapped (Wrist’s body.

Pope Paul VI, in a message to the 
archbishop of iSuin a few weeks be
fore his death Aug. 6, termed the 
shroud “the singular relic."

Pilgrims and tourists will view the 
' relic from a few yards away.

Democratic district committee 
to meet and select candidate

Robert N. Wright ^Qi-y Jordan
MCCAME Y — Services for RobertMCCAMEY — Services for Robert 

Neal Wright, 64, will be at 4 p.m. 
Thursday in the Methodist Church in 
Iraan.

Burial will be in Restland Cem
etery in Iraan directed by Larry D. 
Sbepperd Funeral Honie of Crane.

Wright died Monday in an Iraan 
hospital.

He had been an Iraan resident since 
1955. He was bora Aug. II, 1914, in 
Dawson. He was married to Helen 
Nagy July 19. 1942, in La Port. He 
had been employed 42 years with 
Chevron Oil Company as production 
foreman. He was a Methodist. He was 
a veteran of World War II. He was on

SNYDER — Services for Mary Jor
dan, 73. of Slaton, sister of Jimmie 
White of Big Spring and Myrtie 
Everetts of SiMton, will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in Beii-Seale Funeral 
Home.

Burial will be in Hillside Memorial 
Gardens here.

Mrs. Jordan died Tuesday In a Sla
ton hospital after a lengthy illness.

She had lived inSeagraves^She was 
a member of the Church of Christ.

Other survivors include three 
dauifoters, two sisters, three broth
ers, 12 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

Austin Boraau

AUSTIN—A meeting of 
the 16th Congressional 
District Committee of the 
Texas Democratic Party 
was set Tuesday by State 
Democratic Chairman 
Calvin R. Guest to select 
a candidate to represent 
the party on the General 
Election Ballot for the 
district’s State Board of 
Education seat.

The district meeting is 
set for Sept. 9 at 11 a m. in 
Van Horn, at the Holiday 
Inn.

T he  se ss lo n o  was 
n e c ess ita te d  by the 
resignation of Woodrow 
Bean from the Board of 
E d u c a t i o n ,  G u e s t  
reported.

In a district meeting, 
each county has one vote 
and a majority must be 
present. County chair
men serve as members of 
the committee except in

those counties that form 
only part of a given 
district, in which case the 
precinct chairmen within 
,the d is tr ic t elect a 
‘committee member.

Counties making up the

16th C o n g re s s io n a l 
District include El Paso, 
H u d s p e th ,  L ov ing , 
P re sid io , Culberson, 
W ard . W inkler and 
portions of Ector, Reeves 
and Jeff Davis.

This is the view of a face, believed by m any to be the face of 
Christ, that is on a shroud in (he Cathedral of Turin in Italy. The 
shroud, displayed every 33 years, will be on public displays this 
Sunday. (AP Laserphoto)
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Historic developm ent
Caught up in vacations or the 

sum m er doldrum s and distracted 
by such domestic issues as tax 
lim its, inflation and an inept 
presidency, few Americans have 
tak en  note of an enormously 
s ig n if ic a n t developm ent now 
unfolding in Asia.

Word comes from Peking that 
China and Japan  have signed a 
peace  and friendship treaty  which 
h as  been gestating six years.

The global implications of this 
a lliance can be m easured by the 
d iscom fiture of the Soviet Union, 
which has exerted the heaviest 
so rt of pressure to prevent it. To 
the  ex ten t that this is a m ajor 
de fea t for Soviet geopolitical 
am bitions, it is an unheralded 
victory  for the United States and 
the  F ree  World.

A larm ed by the Soviet ex
pansionism  and ’convinced that 
econom ic and political dynamics 
no longer perm it it a passive, 
n eu tra l role in international af
fa irs , Japan  has deliberately 
a n ta g o n is t  the Russians in order 
to d raw  n ea r to China. And even 
though the Japanese play down 
the anti-Soviet significance of 
th e ir  shaping alliance with China, 
the  Chinese openly acknowledge 
the  trea ty  will strengthen their 
hand agatast the Russian threat.

Sem antics aside, the end result 
will be an in c rc a se A ^ la tio n  of 
the  Soviet bloc, which now faces 
a n  e n la r g e d  in te r n a t io n a l  
coalition: the United States, the 
North Atlantic powers’ China and 
J a p a n , m ilita rily  weak but 
econom ically powerful.

The foreseeable consequences 
of the new Sino-Japanese p a rt
n e r s h ip  in c lu d e  s te p p e d -a p  
e c o n o m i c  a n d  m i l i t a r y  
cooperation. In exchange for 
Jap an e se  technology and in
dustria l know-how, the Chinese 
will export crude oil that Japan 
m ust have. Under ap eight-year, 
S20 billion trade  pact signed last 
F e b ru a ry  betw een the  two 
nations. China will Increase oil 
exports to Jspan  to IS* million 
m etric  tons by I9g2.

The implications of close Sino- 
Japanese  ties extend far beyond 
cooperaMpn out of fear of the 
Soviet Union. Such a partnership 
could be the beginning of a shift of 
the world's economic center to 
Asia, so long predicted by some 
econom ists.

The fantastic economic growth 
in Japan , South Korea. Hong 
Kong, Singapore and Taiwan

C onsider Jap an , which is 
alm ost devoid of raw m aterials or 
energy sources and m ust rely on 
the productivity of its energetic 
population: Japan ’s trade surplus 
with the rest of the world is ex
pected to soar to a staggering $24 
billion this year, about the same 
as the U,S. trade  deficit. Japan’s 
economy grew at an annual rate 
of alm ost 10 percent in the final 
quarte r of the 1978 fiscal year, 
com pared to about 3 percent for 
the United States.

With a population of 110 million, 
Jap an  is outranked in industrial 
m agnitude only by the United 
S tates and the Soviet Union.

UIC VUICI
r  Pacific, 
leW. who 
* n tl^  to

The productivity and prosperity 
enjoyed by Japan, and the other 
economic oases in the f a r , 
a re  obvious to the ChioM 
have decided, apparently^ 
com prom ise their political dogma 
for security and moderijkation.

The harnessing of an industrial 
powerhouse like Japan with the 
vast worker potential of China 
prom ises extraordinary benefits 
for Asia and the Free World. By 
sim ultaneously inhibiting Soviet 
aoxbitions and raising the stan
dard  of living for Asia’s m asses, 
the Sino-Japanese partnership 
could be one of the 20th century’s 
m ost historic developments.
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since World War II can only hint 
a t the economic possibilities 
which lie ahead when the long- 
delayed  industria l revolution 
com es to  850 million gifted 
Chinese, despite the handicaps 
im posed  by the Com m unist 
system .

ART BUCHWAID

Those Washington parties 
are revealing affairs
(Editor’s Note: Art Buehwald Is oa 
assigument for a few weeks trying to 
find oat If there are any Caban troops 
on .Cape Cod. He left behind his aJI- 
time favorite coiamns.)

WASHINGTON — The Washington 
society pages are different from any 
other in the world’ and most people 
turn to them before they read the 
front pages. The reason for this is that'' 
the hard news about world events is 
oftentimes buried in paragrpahs de
voted to embassy receptions, official 
dinners and Georgetown cocktail par
ties.

This is how a typical Washington 
society-page story might read:

“The Russians threw a wonderful 
party at their embassy last night to 
celebrate the arrival of the Bolshoi 
Ballet. In the receiving line was First 
Secretary Kamonsky, who with his 
lovely wife Zina greeted the guests. 
Zina told me she was sorry the am- 
bassdor couldn’t be there, but he had 
been called over to the White House to 
receive a special message from the 
President. When I asked Zina where 
the ambassador’s wife was, she re
plied, ‘She’s packing the ambassa
dor’s bag for a trip to C:uba.’

“ I was very disappointed, as I enjoy 
talking to the ambassador and his

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Navy's ships are sitting ducks
By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON -  Viewed from 
afar, the U.S. fleet can be an imposing 
sight, arrayed in battle lii^ o n  the 
high seas, its hundreds or ships 
stretching from horison to horison, 
advancing awesomely in perfect 
order.

Yet all those formidable warships, 
gleaming in the morning sunlight, are 
alarmingly vulnerable The crucial 
e lec trica l system s and sensor 
equipment are poorly designed. Shock 
waves from an explosion could knock 
out t h e ‘ average ship’s com
munications system. A minor hit or 
even a near-miss could disable the. 
vessel, leaving its crew unprotected. 
The Navy’s proud armada, in other 
words, could become sitting ducks.

We haye written several columns of 
the deterioratioa and vulnerability of 
the Navy. Many of the individual 
ships arc old a ^  unfit for service. 
Many are manned by ill-trained 
crews; some are commanded by 
Captains Queeg. And the coat of the 
Navy’s panoramic display is Man- 
dalous.

Yet naval spokesmen have refused 
to acknowledge any serious weakness 
In the mighty fleet. They have written 
us letters of protest. They have puffed 
with indignation at congressional 
hearings.

But we have now obtained a 
classified congressional report that 
contends that the Pentagon brass 
have known about the Navy's 
deficiencies, for years. They first 
became aware of the fleet's fragility,' 
states the report, during the Vietnam 
hostilities. Between IMI and 1973. six 
ships were hit with missiles or shells, 
which caused only minor damage. 
Yet these popgun hits kept the ships 
from fulfilling their qiisslons.

A sm all Shrike missile, for 
example, scored'an insignificant hit 
against the USS Worden in the Gulf of 
Tonkin on April 16, 1972.'Yet the ex- 
plokion cut unprotected cables, 
demolished antennas and knocked out 
the electrical power. The Worden 
limped back to dry dock, its mission 
canceled, for a month of repairs.

The secret study warns of “the 
vulnerability to a cheap kill of our 
cruiser, destroyer and frigate class 
w arsh ip s ."  They are Just as 
vulnerable today as they were five 
years ago. despite many obvious 
steps that could be taken to 
strengthen them.

Indeed, classified studies indicate 
that today’s ships may be even more 
fragile. Shock tests on keels and hulls, 
for example, show that electronic 
equipment can be knocked out of 
kilter by concussions from un
derwater explosions.

A momentary loss of power can put 
com m unications a n d ,  weapons 
systems out of commission up to an 
hour. This could leave a ship floun
dering in the sea for up to an hour in 
case a near-miss should cause a 
momentary power loss. “ In a battle 
situation, you just don’t have that 
type of time,’’ said an alarmed of
ficial.

The central problem is that the 
ships, for the sake of economy, were 
left with little shielding tor antennas, 
cables and wave guides. (The latter 
are the pips that carry electricity to 
the weapons.) The main computer, 
which is the nerve center of a fighting 
ship, is also located in an aluminum 
superstructore rather than within the 
protected hull.

In contrast, the Soviet Navy is 
^signed  more for battle than Sunday 
Ipating. Almost all the computers, 
cables and wave guides are located

beneath deck.
Technical experts say armoring 

techniques are available thgt could 
p ro tect the vulnerable control
systems aboard the Navy’s warships.

srhTch
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Recess: A welcome tonic for a weary 'Tip' O'Neill
WASHINGTON — "Tip’’ O’Neill, a 

powerful man, was stooped and 
dragged his big legs across the car
peting in the f a k e r ’s Office when 
Congress recessed last week. He 
looked like a roan who had carried an 
eiNHinous burden too long. *

After the press briefing on the last 
day. Rep Thomas P. "Tip’’ O’Neill 
managed a smile as he dismissed 
newsmen with, "Thanks. Now go 
eiijov jrourselves.’’ He meant It as 
much for himself as them. For “Tip,’’ 
the three-week recess means Cape 
Cod and golfing and maybe a few runs 
Into Boston where he will swap jokes 
and stories with admirers from old 
hanfouts like Barry’s Comer.

"Tip’’ is an Irish politician. H u t 
intans be is a local, a man who lets hia 
while hair fail across his brow as he 
wmpa a powerful arm around a vote, 
sriM would mther talk to Mrs. Murphy 
OB her doorstep than be on a TV panel

_ - Nkk 
ThimmeMh

Years ago, an Irish poiitirian could 
easily ftaictlon In Conipess. ^ y a lty , 

4 employtagai

\

I personal approach which 
warm charm with knuckle- 

cvtttng diacipllne, pulling strings, 
, knifing through the bureaucracy, 

pleading for t te  “common man’’ — 
all comd be accomplished in the 
House’s corridors oa well as In Bos
ton’s Irish wards.

Bat Congress has changed, hnd the 
elements which weary a big man like 
"Tip’’ emerged before Jimmy Carter 
am ved  here, although the Carter 
White House Is quite an ohatacle jfor 
the Iftes of an O’Neill. He still Uoes 
Carter, e s ^ a l l y  after a aas-to«ne

session with him. But he is frustrated 
by the workings of his White House to 
the point of feeling strong aversion for 
the place.

What a Joy it would have been for 
‘T ip’’ to have come as speaker to the 
Kennedy W hite House or even 
L.B.J.’s. But after struggling manful
ly with the Carter men in 1977, and 
getting a fair amount of legislation 
passed, the effort became an ordeal in 
1978 and Mew up when his Boston 
Irish pal. Robert Griffin, was fired.

"Tip’’ must also contend with a new 
breed of Independent congressmen 
who are more coldly pragmatic than 
warmly Irish. 'Ilwy r e s p ^  omre to 
polls than party discipline. They know 
that special interest groups can cut
their votes by s nercent and thereby 
defeat them in November. There are

defense and cite victories oa the 
Humphrey-Hawkins bill (largely  
symbolic), foreign aid, the Turkish 
arms emtergo. exteosioa for ERA 
ratification ana progress on energy 
and airline deregulation.

But the Administration’s proposals 
for “instant” voter registration, fed
eral flancing of congressional elec
tions, a consumer protection agency, 
common situs picketing, cargo pref
erence and the tax package failed. 
Moreover, the outlook isn’t good for 
pending priority legislation — civil 
service reform, the Department of 
Education bill and hospital cost con
trol. All this must be dealt with when 
Congress comes back after Labor 
Day. This, and a raft of appropriation 
bills which might wind up as “contin
uing resolutions” — the Alka Seltzer 
for (Congress when it tries to eat too 
much too fast.

Congress will have about a month to 
settle all this, and then it is a rush to 
the congressional districts where the 
record irill be defended and attacked, 
and 'where Jim m y C arter’s name 
won’t be invoked very often. The Re- 
puMkaas will gain seats. They de
serve ta. RepuMicans have b m  a 
responsible and often effective oppo
sition to the ruling Democrats who 
outnumber them 2-to-l.

new young guys in Congress have to 
be so dam n^  Indifferent and inde
pendent like a bunch of cats crawling 
on a fence?

Maybe he’ll console himself by re
flecting over the fact that only three 
times since Dr. Gallup starting count
ing has Congress ever turned up more 
popular than the President: Once 
with Truman, once with Nixon and 
now with Carter. That thought ought 
to make the dgar taste better on Cape 
Cod.

The sun and salt air, the glow over 
his new grandchild and b e l^  around 
the old Barry’s (Corner gang will relax 
and restore “Tip.” TTieo we’U see 
what he does after Labor Day when 
the daily drill will run II hours into 
the night, and there will be a constant 
milling of people in and out of the 
Speaker’s Office, the phone always 
ringing, and oaths will be uttered, and 
the Carter White House will be push
ing and asking and pushing.

Solid-state circuit breakers, 
would not trip under shock, easily 
could be Installed. But curiously the 
Navy has shoiyp no disposition to 
bolster its existing ships. Most of the 
vulnerability studies have been 
directed toward ships still on the 
drawing boards. ,

Not until Congreik demanded that 
the Navy upgrade the fleet did the 
admirals grudgingly accept 15 iqillion 
to study the problem. That was a year 
ago. But the funds remained en
tangled in Navy red tape until this 
past June. A spokesman explained to 
our reporter Petpr Grant that the 
Navy has been more Interested in 
acquiring new ships and weapons 
than improving the old ones. "You get 
more for your money,” be said. 
"That’s where the payoff is.” .  .

But some Navy men have com
plained to us that this polky would 
write off the 459 ships already on the 
high seas and the thousands of lives 
aboard them. The critics also claim 
that the fleet’s vulnerabUlty is the 
result of incompetency and rivalry.

This criticism will be echoed next 
February by the General Accounting 
Office. Although the study won’t be 
completed until after the turn of the 
year, our sources say the GAO’s in
spectors have already uncovered 
Inefficiency and rivalry so serious 
that different Navy divisions won’t 
discuss plans and compare notes with 
ooe anoUier. The inspectors will also 
charge next February that the sur
vivability problem is merely another 
symptom of the general deterioration 
of the Navy.

With unabashed pride. Admiral 
Jam es RoUoway III, a former naval 
chief, recently told senators that "the 
U.S. Navy will be able to control any 
ocean or major connecting sea unless 
directly opposed by the Soviet fleet”

Out of earshot, one Senate aide 
muttered snidely to another: “Take 
away the enemy, and our Navy is 
undef eatable.”

The Country Paraon
brFrMaOarii

"Thank Cod people Men'i n  
dumb ai they are made lo look 
on televlMon.’’

the sm all toci

far too many bills for then  to ponder, 
and not enough time for the camara- 
darie where crucial matters can be 
decided.

Altogether, with a perplexiM White 
Hotise, a heavy woiwaad and conse
quent confusion In scheduling legisla
tion, "Tip’s” spirit Is sorely taatetk 
But he can still muster a partisaii

"Tip” knows this, and, as he swings 
his golf chib' In the weeks abeadi he 

• m l^ t  be muttering things undef his 
breath, like why didn’t the White 
House send the tax Mil up sooner, and 
why can't there be a White House guy 
working arith him who understands 
what pMItics are, and why do these

2H.

v l

Art'
Buehwald

wife so much. But despite thel? ab-. 
sence the table was loaded with cavi
ar and smoked sturgeon, and there 
was a lovely centerpiece of flowers 
arranged to look like Angola. Zina can 
do wonders with flowers.

“In the main salon I met Gen. 
Werick Jablonsky, the handsome Pol
ish military attache, and his beautiful 
wife, Minka. Werick was telling some 
funny stories about Berlin, and when I 
asked him if he thought East German 
troops would be sent to Ethiopia he 
banded me a glass of champagne and 
said, T wouldn’t know. I’m m a t in g .’ 
Minka was wearing a stunning blue 
dress and blue hat with a veil to 
match. She always seems to have a 
nice word for everybody.

“1 met Mrs. Nganda Ula, wife of the 
Ugandan minister for economic af
fairs. who said her husband could not 
be there as he was being held prisoner 
by Idi Amin. Mrs. Ula was wearing an 
Indian sari of gold threads interwo
ven with pink, and she looked strik
ing. ^

“I was about to f lk  her how she was 
doing with her house-hunting, when 
0)1. Singh of the Indian Military Mis
sion and his wife greeted me. I hadn’t 
seen them since Lillian Carter’s trip 
to New Delhi. The Singhs made me 
promise to come to a dinner party 
they were giving for Prime Minister 
DeMi, who was coming on a secret 
mission to ^  President Carter.

"Gen. SM Madame Flambeau of 
the French Embassy told me it looked 
as though France would soon build a 
neutron bomb. But what I really 
wanted to know was where Madame 
Flambeau got her beautiful beaded 
bag. ‘That,’ she said, i s  a military 
secret.’

“Maj. Hi Bo Pak of South Korea 
told me an amusing story about Tong- 
sun Park. He also revealed be was 
beiire subpoenaed by the House Eth
ics Committee. I was sorry to hear it 
as MaJ. Pak is so well l ik ^  in Wash
ington circles, and he supports all the 
political fUnd-ralaers in town.

“It was a wonderful party and prob
ably would have gone on all n i^ t  if 
someone hadn’t shot the Bengonian 
Charge d’Affaires with a potson dart. ' 
I had to go off to the Iranian Embassy 
for a candelight dinner, so I never did 
find out who did h.”

THE BIBLE
CAN YOU QUOTE ITT
By LA VINA ROSS FOWLER AND 
ELIZABETH ROSS WIERSEMA

1. Why do the Israelites or Jews feel 
that they are chosen of the Lord? 
Deuteronomuy 14

I. What prophet of the New Testa
ment learned the secret of spiritual 
strength In the solitude of the Judean 
desert? Mark 1

I. What fruit trees gave the name to 
the hill which stands high above Jeru- 
saleoi? Acts 1: U

4. Name the distiagulsbed son of 
Nun, who led the Israelites into the 
Promised Land. Deuteronomy M:9

I. Name the symbolic stone, which 
was rejected by builders. Acts 4:19-
11

Four correct. 
rect...good.

.excellent. Tliree cor-

M ark Russell 
'■(.says

The government’s top expert ic 
cancer prevention. Dr. Oori, says that 
some cigarettes are toleraMe. I’m 
confused. Does this mean we are put 
ting the broiled hamburger on the 
back burner?

•
Following the doctor’s statement, 

the headquarters of the "Tobacco la 
Good Institute” resembled the locker 
room of a World Scries winning 
team.

•
Joseph Califano, chairm an  of 

"Chuck That Butt Inc.,” doesn’t think 
too kindly of the statement. Dr. (3or( 
Is now referred to as the Andrew 
Young of the health field.

C^alifano has recommended that the 
doctor be sentenced to three hours fat 
a sm all e le v a to r  with G eorge 
Meany.
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Well, it’s that t in ^  of year and the 
school bells will ring again at the 
opening of Midland public schools 
Aug. 29.

Payton Cook, director of pupil ser
vices for the schools, has announced 
that all students in the Midland Inde
pendent School District, who will 
enter the Ttv through 12th grades, and 
are new to Midland or. who have 
changed residence, placing them in a 
new school, should pre-register before 
Aug. 29.

Cook says the secondary school of
fices are open for pre-registration 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. The 

.new students must pre-register be
fore they can attend classes. They 
should bring with them any records, 
including immunization certificates, 
from schools they previously attend
ed.

This year’s starting schedule, ac
cording to Cook, is as follows: high 
schools, 8 a.m.; EkUson Freshman 
School and all Junior high schools, 
8:40 a.m ., and Austin Freshm an 
School, 9 a.m.

The high schools will dismiss at 3:10 
p.m. Edison Freshman School and all 
Junior high schoois dismiss at 3:40 
p.m. and Austin Freshman School 
will dismiss classes at 4 p.m....

...KEMINDER; Sophomores and 
other new Midland High School stu
dents will have an orientation pro
gram at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
school.

The Student Council members will 
acquaint students with the building 
and student activities. The students 
will meet in the auditorium. The par
ents will meet In the cafeteria for 
general information concerning the 
school and policies.

The studmts and parents irill be 
honored at a reception in the Midland 
Youth Center, following the orienta
tion. The reception will be sponsored 
by the school’s Junior Council...

...NR. AND MRS. FLOYD COPE
LAND and son, Kemp, of Denver, 
Colo., former Midland residents, were 
recent pacsts of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Riciiard Story, 2308 Auburn Place, 
and Mr. and Mrs. William D. Chan
dler, 1418 W. Pine St.

The Copelands stopped by Midland 
to visit friends after taking Kemp to 
Lubbock for orientation to en ter 
Texas Tech University this fall...

...MRS. OVERTON BLACK of 2418 
W. Wadley St. had as her houseguests 
last weekend, her son and daiiiditer- 
In-law, Mr. and Mrs. R ichard L. 
Jackson of Houston. Mrs. Black also 
reports that Mrs. Neal M irks of San 
Antonio, former resident of Midland, 
was a guest In the Tall Qty this 
ireek...

.^MRS. J . P. RUCKNAN, 2100 W. 
Wadley St., has as a guest her sister, 
L o rra ine  L. W adman of A stec, 
N.M....

...RECENT VISITORS in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Paxton, 
1103-B N. Carrlso St., were their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Paxton of Shreveport, La....

...EVELYN GUIDRY of the Yucca 
Garden Chib reports there was a mis
take In her telephone number in Sun
day’s "Around Town." She is in
terested In being contacted by per
sons who would like to tak e  a 
club-sponsored bus tour leaving Mld- 
landSept 23 for the Smoky Mountains 
region, the New England states, and 
returning through Washington, D.C. 
Hie tour returns to Midland Oct. 8. 
Her telephone number is 897-1427. 
Sorry abMt the error...

...MR. AND MRS. W. EARL CHAP
MAN, 2013 Community Lane, partici
pated in an exciting trip this summer 
to Egypt.

Mrs. Chapman says they spent 
about fqur days in London, England, 
befbiti going to Cairo for 17 days. 
They enjoyed the museums and other 
sights in Cairo before going to Abu 
Simbel and then a five-day cruise 
down the Nile. They were Impressed 
with the Valley of the Kings, visiting 
King Tut’s tomb.

The couple also made a train ride to 
Alexandria, and a bos trip to El Ala- 
main to see the battleflM  remem
bered for the Monigomery-Rommel 
tettle.

They returned to Cairo for the trip 
home...

...MR. AND MRS. JACK SAMPLES 
of 1282 Community Lane are Just 
home from Santa Ft, N.M., urhere 
they were delighttallv entertained by 
five operas presented by the Santa F t 
Opera Association.
. They attended presentations, which 
Mrr. Samples des^ribes(comparlng 
them to stage presentations seen In 
New YoHc) as the most original and 
u i^u e  they have i 

Tm <
“Count Ory," "lAigeoe Onegin," "Sa-

! operas attended wore "Tooca,* 
nnt Ory," "Eugene Onegin,’ 
s" and "Dnehess of MaM."

Mrs. Samples also saU they en
joyed the annual Indian trade event 
h M  the latter part of August off the 
square In Santa Fe...
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Men entitled, too

CHURCH WOMEN UNITED of Midland a re  plan
ning their annual m eeting, which will be held at 
9:30 a.m . F riday in the parlor of the F irs t P resbyte
rian Church. Among those m aking plans a re , left to 
right, Mrs. W allace -Craig, councii m em ber of 
Church Women United; Mrs. M. F. Driscoll, presi

dent of the Women of the Church of the host church, 
and M rs. Floyd H ansen, p resid en t of C hurch 
Women United. Dr. Ray RiM Ie will welcome the 
guests. A slate  of officers will be announced, and a 
repreM ntative of Young <Life will be the speaker. 
(SU ff Photo)

Experience has shown that, som e  
new  students face hom esickness

WEST LAFAYETTE. Ind. (AP) - -  
If "home is where the heart Is," then 
some students beginning their college 
careers this fall will feel out of place 
on campus, says a Purdue University 
sdministrator.

"O ur experience wHh students 
shows that homesickness invoiver a 
lot of factors," says Barbara Cook, 
associate dean of students. The Office 
of the Dean of Students counsels stu
dents on virtually every type of prob
lem which may a rise  during the 
college years — including homesick
ness.

"Sometimes a student has never 
lived away from home before,” says 
Ms. Cook. "Occasionally we get stu
dents who haven’t been away from 
home for even a night, or those who 
don’t want Jo come to college, any
way. Aig||p>metimes the studmt must 
leave aboyfiieod or girlfriend at 
home."

The majority of students who with
draw from Purdue do so during the 
first month of the semester, says Ms. 
Cook. And she believes a let of the 
withdrawals can be attributed to ad
justment difficulties.

“I think It’s a natural foeUng." she 
says of being homesick. "Knowing 
It’s all right to fed that way can 
hdp.”

However, she remarks, sometimes 
rents can aggravate the sitnation 
calling frequently or telling the 

student bow much he or she is missed 
at home.

"Parents have to let go, too." she 
advises. “ It’s important the way par
ents handle this."

John Sautter, manager of Harrison 
Hall, a Purdue residence hall, says 
there are ways for parents to help stu
dents make the transition from home 
to college. "Parents should always 
listen a ^  communicate very closdy 
with their son or daughter,” he says. 
"Write those letters, send those‘care’ 
packages.”

Parents should talk positively about 
the campus and become familiar and 
comfortable srith It themselves. Also, 
emphasise Ms. Cook and Sautter, par
ents should be especially attentive 
during the first few weeks of college, 
as they may be used as a "pressure 
valve" until their sons or daughters 
can make some close friends.

"Listen when the student calls 
home and says the bedspreads don’t 
matek,” advises Sautter. "Those are 

'very real concerns at the time."
The hall manager says It is usually 

easy to spot the homesick student. 
The person tends to be a loner, may 
eat ^  himself or mope around and 
perhaps cry a little. Sautter says he 
and bis staff make a special effort to 
make the student fed more at home 
by eating meals with the person occa
sionally or by writing a cheery note.

Keeping busjr is toe best way for 
Students to overconM their lengings 
for home, says Ms. Cook. "Throw 
yoursdf into activities. We try to give 
iiiggsiiinni Keep busy. Jog, exercise

and try not to think about H."
She recalls a student from Vermont 

who was homesick but who never 
admitted it. She and the student even 
talted abnut Us transferring to a 
adtonl ctoner to home, flowsvar, the 
student stock It out and didn’t

home during the first semestat till 
Christmas. "Then he was all right the 
second semester," she adds.

Ms. Cook notes Uiat students who 
live in residence halh, fraternities 
and other forms of organised Hvlng 
may have an easier time adjusting to

Neighborhood

college life than do students who live 
off-campus.

Students who l»  ve been raised in an 
enviroonaent diflnrent from that of 
thaparticular school they attend mav 
suffer more difficult problems in ad
justing, she says.

By ARIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: My wife works the 4 
p.m . to midnight shift. She got into the 
habit of going dancing and drinking 
every night after work withlwo of her 
girlfriends. She’d get home’s! 3 or 4 in 
the morning, and when I complained, 
she said u e  hadn’t done anything 
wfong. I told her I was afraid it might 
lead to something, and sure enough it 
did. She started staying out all night.

Abby, we have two kids, 5 and 9, and 
I didn’t  think she was acting like a 
proper mother. Finally, she got tired 
o f my criticism and she filed for 
divorce. I was told she could get a 
divorce, plus I would have to give her 
our mobile home and pay chUd sup
port, which would Just about keep me 
broke.

Is there a chance that I can get 
custody of my kids? What about a 
mao’s rights? I love my kids as much 
as  she does, and I’m a better father to 
them than she is a mother.

I can’t afford to hire a lawyer to 
fight her. I’m 31 and she’s 30.1 live in 
Lm  County, Ala., where a man 
doesn’t stand a chance in a divorce 
case.

please help me.—J. M.
DEAR J. M.: Get in touch with your 

local Legal Aid Society if you can’t 
afford to engage a lawyer. Your 
situation is a classic example of why 
we need the Equal Rights Am- 
mendment. MEN are entitled to equal 
rights with women. In some states 
(y o u rs  e sp ec ia lly )  men a re  
discrimlqated against.

DEAR ABBY: The other night my 
husband and I were guests for the 
first time at the home of a couple we 
had recently met. We caught a 
glimpse of their lovely living room as 
they ushered us into their "family 
room” in the back of the bouse, where 
we were entertained.

We have a family room, too. but we 
always entertain our guests in the 

•living room.
What is it with people nowadays 

that they put you in a room with 
broken-down furaiture, or worse yet, 
ta k e  you dow nsta irs  to the 
"recreation room" and Mve their 
living room for displaf purposes 
only?

How do you feel about this trend, 
Abby?-SICK o r  FAMILY ROOMS

DEAR SICK: Frankly, if the 
company is good, I don’t care where I 
sit. as long as a dog doesn't come and 
sit on my lap.

DEAR ABBY: I have been a 
secretary fof many years and have 
atw aj^^reue^^onsenratively as I

was taught to.do in business school. .
Recently I have been in offices 

where some young female employees 
wear see-through blouses, backleu 
dresses, even strapless dresses and 
bare midriff outfits that would be 
appropriate for the beach. And pants 
are OK, except those that are so tight 
they show every curve and line ot a 
woman’s anatomy. (Enough said?)

Am I out of step with the times, 
Abby? Or has common sense and 
simple modesty gone out the office 
window?----- OLD-TIMER

D E A R  O L D - T I M E R :  Un
fortunately, common sense is still 
very uncommon in some quarters. 
Some offlees have a dress code. But 
many that don’t tiiould have.

Ann Bartley 
wedding held

JACKSON, Wyo.-Ann Marie Bart
ley of M idland, Texas, and John 
Forbes Hogan of Rumford, R.I., were 
married Aug. 14 in Jacksoa.

Mr. and Mrs. J . H. "Jerry" Bartley 
of Midland are the parents of the 
bride. The bridegroom is the son of 
Dr. and Mrs. John F. Hogan of Rum- 
ford.

The newlgyreds will reside in Eu
gene, Ore., where he will comfdete his 
studies for a nnaster’s degree in ar
chitecture at the University of Ore
gon. She will continue her horticultur
al and ornithological work In Eu
gene.

The couple honcymooued in Jack- 
son. After a visit with the bride’s 
parents in Midland, they will l o  to 
Rhode Island and visit his parents, 
before returning to Eugene.

Tria l balloons  
o ffe r  advice

RICHMOND, Va. (AP>—Trial bal- 
kwas usually are the tools of cautious 
politicians, but Thomas Lewis, a 37- 
year-old sculptor, Isunched two of 
them recently in a personal project he 
calls “anti-inflation Inflation."

If you should find the off-white, 
heliunwfUied balloons with their raul- 
UcoMfRI streamers and plastic peck- 
eU, you will be 82 richer and will get a 
doee of Lewis’ view on the dangers of 
Inflation and the eroding value of the 
dollar.

IWANTADS
Dial 683-6222

has unique
D, Calif. (AP)-Res

rock
OAKLAND, C^lif. (AP)-Residents near the inter

section of twisting Chelton and Aston drives have h 
special means of communication. They paint mes
sages on a rock structure decorating the culvert 
acrou the upper reaches of Sausalcreek.

A recent message, for example, wished a happy 
4Sth birthday to Oakland city councilman (jcorge 
Vukasin. It was painted by his wife, Sonja, and their 
three young children. Aftm a few days, the message 
was p a ln te d ^ v e r^ e g lsc e ^ j^ rg th e M n e M sg ^ ^

Coordinate Groups
by SiltM

S kirtt, pants, vests, bknnrs (short and long), 
blouses. Solids or plok). Rose and chompogne 
colors, s ilts  5 to is. ,

\
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CROSSeiNca <n«s

An A . T . Cross pen and penciL set 
is the gift you can 

afford to give with pride!
$15

Zsfes and Frlm ds make wiahet coma true!

/
ZALES

The Diamond Store
I
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C
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Connie’
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Mocksmseth, Sturdy Suede

$29
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Decor score: Sun-filled
room airy with treillage
B7 BARBARA HARTUNG 
Copley News Service

Q. We live in a sunny climate and 
are planning to redo our con
dominium livme room. The windows 

9U course and we do notlook out on a gou 
need the privacy of heavy draperies 
at the windows.

What would you suegest that would 
be light and airy and a bit different 
from the usual sheers or curtains? We 
have some wicker furniture and some 
Oriental antiques mixed in with con
temporary upholstering.

We will be buying new carpeting in 
green to blend with the fabric on our 
sofa and chairs which are blues, 
greens and golds.—P.B.

A. Wooden shutters are always an 
attractive and versatile window treat
ment in a room regardless of the 
decorating style. However, I wonder, 
if you might like to create a treillaae 
effect at your windows which would 
filter the sun and cut down some on 
people looking directly into your liv
ing quarters.

You could have the treillage 
created to your specifications by a 
window treatment supplier, or you 
could consider the ready-made 
treillage panels which can be install

ed with stock moldings and adapted to 
many different sizes and shapes of 
windows.

You could paint the treillage panels 
the wall color for a unified look. Or 
you could paint them in a contrasting 
color if you wish to call attention to 
them.

The * treillage feeling often can 
create a garden atmosphere with a 
few living plants and would blend 
beautifully with wicker furniture and 
anything with a hint of Oriental 
ancestry.

Q. We have recently moved into an 
old house which we want to make 
warm and inviting.

One room has h fireplace and 
bookshelves built into one wall. The 
wooden bookshelves have been 
painted white. The floor is wooden put 
needs to be refinished.

I have an old mahogany desk I’d 
like to use in this room, along with a 
chair that has arms and a back that 
give it an Oriental look. I also have an 
ottoman that I would like to have 
recovered in the same fabric I will use 
to recover the chair. 1 plan to house a 
television in this room and a small 
Queen Anne rocker.

What would you suggest doing with 
white painted wooden bookshelves?

The wood is not fine. I removed the 
paint on one area and I feel paint is 
really the best solution, but white is 
much too stark to be inviting and com
fortable. i We will use the room as a 
library and extra living room. Only 
adults will use the room as our 
children are grown. I have no restric
tions on colors except that I like 
strong amounts of color, nothing pale 
and insipid.—W.T.
.  A. I recently visited a home which 
had a lovely small library which had^^ 
walls in an antiqued red. The base col
or was a sort of soft tomato shade with
plenty of antiquing glaze to cut down 
on the brilliance of the color. The soft
red provided a glow in the room which 
complemented hooks and antique fur
niture in a supurb way. You might 
borrow the idea and combine the red
dish walls and bookcases with an 
Oriental rug that would have touches 
of the same red or a red that would 
blend. The rug would look grand on 
refinished and gleaming wooden 
floors. From there vou could chose a 
fabric for the upholstered chair and 
ottoman—perhaps somethin^ with the 
soft red in it and some of the colors 
from your rug. If your rug is heavily 
patterned, you might want a solid or a 
weave with two or three colors for 
your iiphol^tory fahrir

E ither shuttered windows or a treillage back
ground like th a f  in this a ttrac tive  room will keep 
the neighbors from looking in. The room was 
designed by David B. Wemple with Drexel furnish

ings set against the treillage. Fabric  in color and 
blue provides plenty of color and design in the open,, 
a iry  setting. (Copley News Service Photo)

Travel folder 'paradise' Fabric colors often unavailable

not always.as described
By DORIS HERZIG 
Newsday

By NIKE CARLTON 
Dallas TIaes HcraM

Ah, yes, the lyric romance of the 
travel folder.

How often we have sat up far into 
the night reading the brochures and 
placing ourselves in the surf beside 
that gorgeous creature frolicking in 
the barest of bathing suits.

Come to Paradise, says the folder:
“Your Journey to Paradise begins 

with a comfortable flight over the 
blue waters of the Pacific in a beauti
ful Sky High Airways Jetliners. And 
what Joy awaits you there. In Para
dise, you will bathe In average tem- 
pertures of SS degrees. You’ll stay in a 
magnificent, deluxe, air-cooled hotel. 
You can eat all you want at one of the 
hotel’s three gourmet restaurants. 
And If you want to see all of the island, 
a complete sight seeing excunion is 
available daily.’’

Promises, promises.
Before you rush down to mve some 

of your money away, go u c k  and 
read the folder again.

Does the comfortable flight over the 
blue waters of the Pacific go non-stop 
to Paradise, or does It make several 
stops along the way: The folder didn’t 
say.

What about thpae average tempera
tures of 8S degrees. Better still, what 
temperatures can you expect when 
you get there? Average means Just 
that: if It’s ISO degrees in paradise for 
six months — and M the other six 
months — well, that does average out 
Io n .

A magnificent deluxe, air-cooled 
hotel? What’s one Island’s deluxe 
may be another Island's second class. 
Hotels sre graded In various coun
tries. and by variosis associations. 
What exactly Is the fa d in g  of Para
dise? And what does air-cooled 
mean? We all understand air condi
tioned. But air-cooled could be any
thing from an open window to a native 
with a Mg fan.

You can eat all you want at one of 
the hotel’s three gourmet restau
rants. Of course you can. Anybody 
could. The question is, do you have to

pay for all you eat or are some of the 
meals included in the price?

As for the complete sightseeing ex
cursion available daily, does that 
mean It Is available for those who pay 
for it separately and unavailable to 
those who don't?

So now that you have gone back to 
take a little better look at that travel 
folder, maybe you won't be In such a 
hurry to hand over some money be
fore you get a few answers.

price may not be so amazing.
•-"You’ll fly directly to the Taj 

Mahal.” Direct and non-stop are two 
different flying term s. Find out 
which.

Reading a travel folder is practi
cally an art. Some very good writers 
are employed by the airlines, hotels, 
tour packagers and tourist bMrds to 
create the kind of travel folder litera
ture that will make armchair travel.

—“Sightseeing is optional.” Any
thing optional means it costs more 
money. Theoption is whether you 
want to pay for it.

—“Day at leisure.” This means you 
are on you own for a day — and 
whatever you choose to do that day, 
you pay for it.

But not leap to their feet In indigna
tion. The travel Industry Is trj^ng 
hard not to misrepresent its product. 
In the age of consumer consciousness, 
the travel business is trying to rid 
itself of past complaints and past 
transgressions. Travel folders and 
brochures now have to be written In 
concise, straightforward language, 
with no Matant misrepresentations of 
fact.

—“Single supplement.” Most tour 
prices are quoted per person, double 
occupancy. The difference you pay if 
you’re traveling alone and want a 
hotel room all to yourself is called a 
supplMIbntal charge.

“All rooms contain a bath or show
er.” But which one will you get? For 
some travelers, the answer is very 
Important.

Ever wonder why you can’t dupli
cate those smashing color schemes 
you see in posh decorating maga
zines? One reason might be that those 
colors are Just not available in most 
mass-produced, moderately priced 
furnishings.

Colors like luscious ruby reds, 
muted blue-geens, and a host of styl
ish, subtly varying gray tones are 
part of the new “soft cycle” appear
ing in decorator-collections. But the 
bulk of inexpensive home items in 
stores are still limited to earth tones. 
The reason is that most volume man
ufacturers and retailers confine their 
color range to proven ^ s t  sellers.

Now there’s nothing wrong with 
earth tones, ranging from Miges 
through cinnamons to browns. Most 
people find them pleasing and easy to 
live with. But if you want something 
else,^ou should have a much wider 
choice — even if you don’t have much 
money to spend. So says Helen D. 
Vincent, who reluctantly admits she 
may be partly responsible for a trend

industry to produce and stock large 
quantities in limited colors, in the 
long run, she warns, the practice 
could lead to a serious downturn in 
the economy: She Is afraid the co- 
sumer, given few alternatives, will 
refrain from buying.

The assumption of uniformity in 
tastes is especially ironic, she feels, at 
a time when there Is widespread rec
ognition of human diversity. As a 
consultant to retailers, manufactur
ers and importers, a major part of her 

olo

she strongly deplores.
As a color and design consultant to

Still, the Industry Is peddling a
product Just as General Motors ped- 

lon peddles oil. Only 
travel people are selliqg dreams.

—“See five hit shows in London.” 
The London Show Tour is the most 
successful tour package ever assem
bled. But who picks the shows you are 
going to sec? Not all of the tours allow 
you to have a say in what you see. 
Know in advance what shows are 
Included.

dies cars and Exxon i

Not every term and every word oftry
the travel folder will be clear to yxm, 
anymore than every word of an auto
mobile warranty will be clear to 
you.

There are many travel terms any
one interested In a i^ckaged tour 
must be familiar with. If you arc to 
know what it is you arc bujrlng.

—“Warranty.” Look for this word 
In the travel brochure and be certain 
you understand «(hat it means. A 
warranty guarantees you a rehind for 

. any portioa of a tour not delivered as 
described in the brochure, according 
to the terms of the particular warran
ty. Not all have the same terms, so 
it’s Important to know what you are 
buying.

manufacturers, retailers and import
ers, it is her Job to forecast color 
trends arid to indicate^^ose tones she 
expects to be most popular. al
though the charts she draWb up pres
ent a wide spectrum of colors, clients 
often concentrate on the prospective 
best-sellers and forget about the rest, 
she says. And, generally, the lower 
the price range, the fewer the colors.

In high-priced collections sold 
through decorators, the “soft cycle” 
appeared about a year qgo, she said 
in an interview at her Manhattan 
apartment. The “ soft cycle”  will- 
begin to filter down to mass-produced 
merchandise in a year or two, but 
when it does, she expects the range to 
be sharply curtailed.

While it is more economical for

work is to interpret color cycles for 
her clients and to predict which will 
be most popular. It is also part of her 
Job to indicate prospective best-sell- 
ers.

Vincent says she predicted the cur
rent vogue for earth tones in 1970, 
when she drew up her first color 
forecast for JC Penney. The earth- 
coloc. vogue followed the bright-color 
cycle of the ‘60s and led to the “soft- 
color” cycle, which she expects to last 
seven more years. She Is now working 
on a forecast for 1965-1967 for the 
Penney chain. Among her other cIL 
ents are the Wool Bureau, an industry 
group, and Hunter-Douglas, a window 
blind manufacturer.

She recently completed a 1979-60 
home furnishings color forecast for 
E.I. du Pont de Nemours A Co. and 
previously did color studies for the 
Benjamin Moore paint company.

Before going into business for her
self in 1970, she had been on the 
product development staff of Allied 
Chemical Corp. She had also served 
as design director for Aldon Rug 
Mills. Her first Job, after she got her 
master's degree in fine arts from 
Cranbrook academy In Michigan, was 
as a designer with the Ford Motor Co. 
in Detroit, where she was ^ m .  There 
she worked on advance styling of 
automobile interiors.

Vincent, who calls herself a futur
ist, goes along with those economists 
who foresee a major downturn In the 
economy around 1962-1964. And she

thinks the limited choices offered to 
consumers will be partly responsible. 
Afterward, she adds, there will be 
more innovation and a greater appre
ciation of consumers’ diversity of 
tastes.

While most of her experience has 
been in textiles, Ms. Vincent also 
keeps her eye on other products. She 
recently attended the Chicago hou
sewares show and came away with 
the impression that, “in housewares, 
you have a choice of harvest gold, 
avocado, almond and brown.” Some 
of those colors have been around for 
as long as 18 years.

Vincent’s long-range views bright
ened considerably. Eventually, she 
expects a great deal of innovation in 
color as well as design and technolo
gy. But she wishes that right now you 
could find an inexpensive sofa uptel- 
stered in a pattern like the one she 
admired in a high-prices fabric — a 
print on a delicate peach oound with 
12 tones of green in a s i n ^  leaf.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Midland Alumnae of Delta 
Delta Delta will have Its first fall 
meeting, a couples’ party, at • p.m. 
Thursday in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Foy Boyd, 9063 Humble St.

All new and old alumnae members 
and their husbands are Invited to 
attend.

Any new members to the area wish
ing more information about the chap
ter should contact Susan Askins, 6M- 
0M2.

^ s i f ie d  
. Advertising

D M  6 1 2 - 6 2 ^

Among them are:
7-’Tours begin at the amazingly 

lo i  price of S06.” While it’s true the 
tours begin at that price, they yfv 
liable at only certain time p e rio d s,, 
only when the airplane Is completely^ . ,  . . .
niied, or (Miy If you pay up a ccriain H | C r | D l G C ]  
number of days ahead. Otherwise, the

Blind man 
says h ire

They te st hom e la w n s , 
tu rf b u ild e rs  fo r o th e rs
By EARL ARONSON 
AP Newsfeatarcs

The no acres of Ohio farmland are 
sprinkled with beds where grass, veg
etables and others- plants are being 
tested.

There Is a huge fertiliser plant, a 
seed-packing building, a tidy re
search center and underground wa
tering systems.

Making the whole project go are 
knowledgeable people working to

> produce more sturdy grasses, better 
plant foods, and most of all, to lure 
yon to be a gardener and make the 
chores easier.

The scene Is the vast operation of 
Scott’s, the Lawn People, at Marys- 
vtUe, ()hio. where the thick turf and 
the helpful staff made our visit Infor
mative and pleasant.

O.M. Scott was a farmer before the 
Civil War. Three years after the

oua formulas of plant nutMents, and 
Insect control. f- ^

“Our objective 19 a superior prod
uct.” says researcher Ashton Rit
chie.

Scott's has a one-hole golf course 
for tasting, by putters and swingers, 
planted with Victa Bluegrass. It also 
has outside its office building a lawn 
flourishing on a concrete base. The 
Windsor Bluegrass, which may be 
lifted at one comer for the benefit of 
visitors to display the IH-inch sod, 
was planted 12 years ago. It Is wa
tered dally — more often if the weath
er is hot and dry, and It is fed the 
same as other test plots where dozens 
of passes  are powing under good 
and adverse conditii

SEATTLE (A P) — 
Businessmen shouldn’t 
turn a Mind eye to hiring 
the h a n d ic a p ^ , says a 
93-year-old lawyer who 
didn’t let their lack of 
vision dim his future.

Because he was Mind, 
HagoM Krents took his 
qualifications, which in
clude a Harvard law de
gree and a year at Ox
ford, to 41 firms before 
getting hired.

In 1973, K r e n #  of 
.^bund-Washington, D.C., 

ed Mainstream, a non
profit organization that 
acts as a bridge between

adverse litions.

fighting ended he began selling seeds 
cleaned of weeds to nis neighbors. In
tlM early IMBs, a Long Island golf 
course order for seed changed the 
course of the Scott company.

Now It employs 1,3M workers, one 
in 10 of whom works In research to, 
develop and improve products. There 
are five other scattered teat areas to 
provide regional conditions — at O er 
vals. Ore.; Somis, CaUf.; Cleveland. 
T n a s ; Apopka, Fla.; and Accokeek, 
Md.

TMs wMaepread o p t i o n  Is de- 
slgneil le provide for all rog lau  of the 
eomttry, Including transition hOHs. to 
M b o m e  lawns, turf builders, varl-

Pesticides are tested for 9-S years 
and must get state and federal regis
tration. Fungicide tests are conduct
ed in moisture control'plota covered 
from rain.

Variations in fertiliser ingredients 
— nitrogen, phosphorus and potas
sium brought lawn patches of 
varying shades of green and turf 
thicknesses; Insecticides and fungi
cides bring varying susceptiMllty to 
Insect ravages.

Joe Bell and Paul Jacqnamln ex
plained that a dark blue-green color 
could mean a pboaphorus deficiency. 
They said Bentgrasses were more 
susceptible than Bhiegrasses to dollar 
spot im i brown areas.

11w experts showed test plots for 
home gardens where they were mea
suring runoff of chemicals by flood
ing, checking Ibr flow of fertiliser and 
pesticides Into the enviroument.

business and h a n d i
capped people.

Krents suggests some 
rules of thumb for em-

E loyers interview ing 
andicapped applicants: 
—If you have ques

tions, ask them, even if 
they’re awirward. Find 
out the applicant’s limi
tations so there won’t be 
confusion later.

—Be reasonable. Many 
handicapped people have 
defeatist attitudes.

—Ask the applicant 
how the d isab ility  oc
curred . Get It on the 
table. This is also a way 
of showing If the disa
bled person has come to 
g r ^  with the handicap.

Krents said the corpo
ra te  world’s g rea tes t 
fear when it came to h ir  
ing the handicapped was
accessIMIIty and the ex 

adapting fadlipense of 
ties — restrooms, cafete
rias, equipment. -  for 
haadicapp^ emplayces.
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M. Gebel Jr. F. D. Ward Jr.

Gulf reports retirement, 
long-tour anniversary

Gulf CMI Exploration & Production 
Co. has announced a retirement and a 
long-service anniversary in its Wes- 
ternDivision, Southwest District, 
headquartered in Midland.

M. Gebel Jr. of Odessa, in the Spe
cial Assignment section of the Mid
land Office Production Department,

Discovery 
completes 
in Runnels

Phoenix Financial Corp. of Dallas 
announced potential test for a Cross 
Qit lime discovery in Runnels Coun
ty, two miles northwest of Talpa.

Operator reported a daily flowing 
potential of IC barrels of 40-gravlty 
oU, DO water, through a 1/g-inch choke 
and perforations ^ m  3,303 to 3,207 
feet. Gas-oU ratio Is 1,873-1.

Hie pay aection was acidixed with 
730 gallou.

Tte well is one and one-half miles 
northwest o3 the Saxon (Canyon oil) 
pool and 3/8 mile southeast of the 
Charlieben (Serratt oil) pool.

The site Is 34 feet from south and 288 
feet from west lines of A. G. Willis 
survey No. 3.

Total depth la 4,848 feet and 4/3-inch 
casing la aet at 3,280 feet.

The Cross Cut lime was topped at 
3 J02 feet on derrick floor elevation of 
1,848 feet.

(Xfaer tops include the Serratt sand, 
3,140 feet; Claco-Canyoo reef 2,200 
f ^ ;  W ln^U  lime 2,848 feet; Palo 
Pinto lime, 3,0l3 feet, and Capps lime 
3JI0 feet.

Expansion
announced

CHICAGO, III.—Amoco Pipeline 
Co. has announced plans for a major 
expansioo of Its Little Knife crude oil 
gathering sirstem in North Dakota.

H. A. Parker, pipeline company 
resident, said an application had 
been filed with the North Dakota Pub
lic Service Commission to extend the 
system into western North Dakota.

initial plans call for extending the 
system, which now runs from Noerth 
Dakota’s Little Knife field to Amoco’s 
Mandan refinery, to additional fields 
in the Rough Rider, Four Eyes, Bi
centennial and Poker Jim  areas, 
Parker said.

The expansion will require con
struction iA about 37 miles four- and 
six-inch Mpellne. The gathering sys
tem will be designed to include suffi
cient capacity to handle new disco
veries id the area.

Amoco is now selecting, a specific 
route for the extension and expectes 
to start construction as soon as per
mits are received, Parker said.

The company hopes to begin work 
one sem en t of the e 

1878 with t ^  I
.  on lent of the extension in 

balance of the work gto 
be done next )rear.
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retired Aug. 1 after 29 years and 10 
months with the company.

He Joined Gulf in Tulsa, Okla., in 
1948. In addition to his retirement 
classification, he also worked as as
sistant geologist, Eone production 
geologist, senior staff production geo
logist, area production geologist and 
project geologist.

Mr. a ^  Mrs. Gebel will make their 
retirement home in Odessa.

F. D. Ward Jr., senior drafting 
technician In the Midland office of the 
Comptroller Department, completed 
30 years with Gulf Aug. 16.

He began his career with Gulf in 
1948 in thie Midland office. In addition 
to his present classification, he has 
been a senior lab helper, lead drafts
man and senior drafUman.

ERA official 
okays plan

HOUSTON (AP) — A regional En
vironmental Protection A^ticy offi
cial says provisional approval vrill be 
given to a federal pro^am  to store 
crude oil in a salt dome near Free
port.

Adlene Harrison, regional adminis
trator in Dallas, outlined two provi
sions.

She said brine forced out of the 
dome will have to be piped 12.3 miles 
Into the Gulf of Mexico rather than 
five miles as originally proposed.

The brine disposal, she added, also 
will have to be monitored by an 
Independent organisation several 
montiu to check against harm to the 
environment.

The Department of Energy dedicat
ed the Bryan Mound storage site Oct. 
II as part of a strategic petroleum 
reserve program under which 236 
million b a r r ^  of crude oH are to be 
stored by the end of the )rear and 388 
million by the end of 1880.

Bryan Mound has a rated capacity 
of about 63 million barrels.

The Texas project brought objec
tions from shrimpers and comntercial 
and sports fishermen who contend 
brine might dam age im portant 
spawning and nursery areas for fish 
and shrimp.

Kenny V andergrifft, Freeport, 
chairman of the Texas Shrimp Asso
ciation, said EPA approval of the 
project Is disappointing but that 
dumping brine 12.3 miles at sea In
stead of five ’’won’t be nearly as 
damaging.”

Lonnie Vandergrifft, president of 
the Freeport Shrimp Association, 
said his immediation reaction la to 
file a lawsuit, adding that injection 
wells could be used to dispose of the 
brine.

Offshore 
battle ends
By TOM BAUM

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate 
passed and sent to the White House on 
Tuesday new federal rules for off
shore oil and gas leasing, ending a 
th re e ^ a r  congressional battle.

The com prom ise leg is la tio n , 
worked out by a House Senate confer
ence committee, is designed to foster 
greater competition for leases. It also 
establishes new environmental stan
dards for the Outer (Continental Shelf 
and gives states more say In proposed 
lease sales.

Senate passage was on an 82-7 vote. 
The House approved the bill by a wide 
margin earlier this month. Adminis
tration officials have called the mea
sure a ’’good compromise” and Presi
dent (Carter’s signature is expected.

The compromise agreement was 
the second on the subject produced 
vrithln the past three years. The first 
one, vrhich took months to forge, was 
rejected on the House floor In 1876, 
largely over a controversial provision 
to allow the government to sink ex
ploratory test wells before leasing 
various tracts.

House-Senate negotiators this time 
sidestepped the Issue completely, 
leaving it up to the courts to decide 
whether the government has the right 
to drill for oil. I

Sponsors said the legislation — the 
first major change in ofhhore leasing, 
procedures In 21 years could hasten 
energy developmeBt In the Atlantic 
and other offshore petroleum fron
tiers.

Drilling hits 
20-year high

HOUSTON (AP) — Despite a 
rather sharp decline in Texas, 
domestic oil and gas drilling op
erations have moved to another 
20-yedrhigh;

A weekly survey indicated 2,- 
339 rotary drillings were in used 
the week ending Monday com
pared with 2,326 a week eaiBer 
and 2,045 a year ago.

The new total is the highest 
since a count of 2,356 the week 
ending Dec. 22, 1958, and is the 
eighth 20^ear high to be record
ed this year.

The previous 20-year high of 
2,327 was recorded the week 
ending July 17.

The Texas count last week 
dropped from 869 to 858 but this 
was offset by Oklahoma where 
the total moved from 238 to 270 
and by Wyoming where the 
count moved from 132 to 143.

Louisiana’s count dropped 
from 360 to 335.

The weekly survey is conduct
ed by HugbM Tool Co. and dis
tributed by the International As- 
s o c i a t i o n  o f  D r i l l i n g  
Contractors.

Pipeline equipment goes 
on auction next week

Finance
courses
scheduled

ODESSA—Financial considera
tions and the risk involved in oil ex
ploration will be explored In one of 
three new finance course being of
fered at The University of Texas of 
*n>e Permian Basin this fail. Regis
tration is slated Aug. 20-31.

Edwin Stuart, assistant professor in 
finance and management at UTPB, 
said other new finance courses this 
fall will Include financial manage
ment for nonprofit orgainxations and 
the free enterprise system.

Management of oil and gas ex
ploration risk (Fin. 489-61) is de
signed for manageras and analysts 
who make or contribute to oil ex
ploration decisions. Stuart said the 
course will employ recent develop
ments in the theory of risk to propose 
a method that is both theoretically 
sound and easily applicable.

’’T hrough the use of a m ore 
dpowerful method of treting risk, 
managers can make deciskms that 
are more consistent and therefore 
dmore profitable,” he said

’’Interestingly, more consistent de
cision-making should lead to more 
drilling activity through a clearer def
inition of risk posture and sharing 
arrangements,” he said.

Stuart pointed out demands on a 
student’s prior knowledge of finance 
are minimal sinGnfkll mathematical 
methods used iwl be explained from 
basic concepts and mathematical 
techniques needed are taught with the 
use of a hand calculator.

The course, being offered from 3:48 
to 6:33 p. m. each Monday and , 
Wednesday, will be taught by Jerry 
Duncan, UTPB management instruc
tor.

Financial management for nonprof
it organizations (Fin. 68841) will be of 
special Interest to persons erho have 
responsibility for handling money and 
planning, controlling and financing 
investment in nonprofit organiza
tions,.

Taught by Dr. William W atts, 
UTPB vice president for business af
fairs and professor of finance and 
accountancy, the course will be of
fered from 7:83 to 8; 88 p. m. Mondays 
and Wednesdays.

Watts said persons involved in city 
and county ^vem m ent as well as 
officials in hospitals, foundations, II- 
bral|hs, museums and school systems 
may M interested in the course.

The inner workings of the free en
terprise system, primarily designed 
for secondary teachers of civics, his
tory, economics and social studies, 
will be offered feom 7 to 8:13 p. m. 
Tuesday and Thursday throughout 
the semester.

The graduate-level course (Ped. 
688) will look at the free enterprise 
system—how It works, why It works 
and how to make it work better.

Stuart, who will teach the course, 
said the outline will include price, 
profits and taxes, regulatory power, 
inflation and unemployment, produc
tion and competition, business and 
government, environmentalism and 
consumerism, corporate involvement 
in government, ethics and more.

The three new finance courses are 
among more than 320 courses being 
offered during UTPB’a fall registra
tion scheduled fltNn 9 a. m. to noon 
and feom 2 to 7p. m. Aug. 28-21 In the 
student lounge.

UTPB director of admissions Ro
bert Warmann said enrollment is 
individual time assignment. Fall 
class schedules, registration materi
als and time assignments arc avail
able In the registrar’s office.

Enrollment in the upper-level uni
versity la open to studmts who have 
completed 88 semester hours of cour- 
s e u r^  at any accredited coHege or 
university.

A special registration form is avail- 
aMe for persons enrolling in the En
core progiram, a new no-grade option 
available to persons not in terest^  In 
pursuing a degree.

By MARY KOCH

SEATTLE (AP) — It’s touted as the 
biggest sale of heavy machinery in 
history. So who but a Texas auction
eer should be in charge when some $14 
million to $IS million of Alaska pipe
line construction equipment goes on 
the block next week?

William Miller, the 51-year-old head 
of Miller and Miller auctioneers from 
Fort Worth, won’t say'what his fee 
is.

“But it beats chopping cotton in 
Oklahoma,” he drawled Tuesday in a 
phone interview from St. Paul, Minn., 
where he was handling another 
equipment auction.

Miller says his company runs some 
70 machinery and equipment auctions 
throughout the country each year. 
And if you think next week’s pipeline 
equipment sale in Moses Lake, Wash., 
is a biggie. Just wait until Deramber, 
says Miller.

The final sale in the series of five 
pipeline auctions being held both in 
Moses Lake and F air^nks, Alaska, 
will be ’’the granddaddy of them all,” 
he said. That sale, also scheduled for 
Moses Lake, where heavy machinery 
is lined up across a one-time Navy 
airfield, will bring in between $18 
miUion and $20 million, said Miller.

Another $11 million worth of equip
ment was sold earlier in Fairbanks.

Alyeska Pipeline Service Co., the 
consortium of eight oil firms that 
spent three years building the 800- 
mile, $7.7 billion pipeline, hopes to 
recover about $100 million of the $275 
million to $300 million It spent on 
equipment.

Some equipment is bing sold in 
direct retail sales, but the bulk is 
handled through the auctions — ’’the 
best way to get the most out in the 
shortest lengA of time,” says Miller.

Everything will go, says Jam es 
McGary of M orrison-Knud^ Ck>. of 
Boise, Idaho, the contractor for re
pairing and selling tary saident.

Rial finals 
four wells

Rial Oil Co. of Midland has an
nounced potential tests on four more 
wells in the Farmer (San Andres) 
field, tsro In Crockett and tvro in Rea
gan Comity.

The Reagan well la No. 1-16 Univer
sity, 3/4 mile northeast of other pro
duction and five miles southeast of 
Big Lake.d

On 24-hour potential test it pumped 
S3 barrels of 38-gravity oil, through 
perforations from 2,268 to 2,577 feet 
after 3,006 gallons of acid and 27,888 
gallons of fracture fluid.

Gas-oil ratio is 738-1.
TV  well is bottomed at 2,718 feet 

and 4.3-inch casing te cemented at 
total depth.

Location la 2,318 feet from south 
and 1,656 feet f i ^  east lines of sec
tion 16, Mock 48, University Lands

Asked what will be done with left
overs, McGary said, ”We don’t antici
pate that.”

This week the gates were opened at 
Mdses Lake for potential buyers to 
inspect the equipment. McGary says 
he has been told to expect as many as 
3,000 persons.

’’There’s a great deal of curiosity,” 
he said. “We may be flooded with 
people that are Just taking a holiday. I 
have no feel for how many are poten
tial buyers.”

Miller does.

“They come to buy,” he said. It's a 
seller’s market because there is a 
shortage of construction equipment, 
said Miller. Though the equipment 
will go to the h ip est bidder ~  no 
m atter what the price — Miller 
doesn’t expect the prices to fall much 
lower than the standard used equip
ment yard.

And there are no money-back guar
antees, says McGary. Although Mor- 
rison-Knudsen has bMn repairing and, 
rehabilitating the goods, th ey 'a re ' 
being sold strictly “as is,” he said.

Field work reported 
in Permian Basin areas

Britton Management Corp. of Mid
land staked location for a 9,100-foot 
project one and one-quarter miles 
northwest of the Coahoma, North 
(Fusselman) pool of Howard (^ n ty ,  
four miles northeast of (Coahoma.

It is No. 1-32 Devaney, 467 feet from 
north and east lines of section 32, 
block 30, T-l-N, TAP survey.

DEAN-WOLFCAMP
Ckmtinental Oil Co. No. 4 Vivian B. 

Hanson is to be drilled as an 8,800-foot 
project in the Spraberry Trend Area 
(Dean-Woifeamp) pool of Glasscock 
(bounty.

The test is 13 miles southwest of 
Garden (^ty and 1,320 feet from north 
and 660 feet from east lines of section 
46, block 36, T-4-S, TAP survey.

The site is 4,226 feet nothwest of 
Continental No. 1 Vivian B. Hanson, a 
Dean-Wolfcamp producer.

LEA RE-ENTRY
Skelton Oil Co. of Hobbs, N. M., will 

re-enter and plug b a ^ to  8,770 feet for 
tests of the WMfeafl^ In its No. I 
Simpson, former Devonian well in the 
Gladiola multipay field of Lea Coun
ty, N. M.

The project Is one mile east of 
Gladiola and 686 feak from north and 
1,986 feet from east lines of section

26-12s-37e and one and five-eighths 
miles southwest of Wolfcamp oil pro
duction.

Total depffl^ 12,288 feet.

SUTTON TEST
HNG Oil Co. of Midland announced 

location for a 5,200-foot test in the 
Sawyer (Canyon A Strawn) arc* of 
Sutton County, 14 miles southeast of 
Sonora.

It is No. 2-65 Wallace. 2,000 feet 
from north and 933‘feet feom west 
lines of section 65, block 14, TWANG 
survey.

EDDY PROJECT
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 2 Jones-Federal 

is a new 9,800-foot project in the Om - 
etery (Morrow) area of Eddy County. 
N. M., 15 miles northwest of Carls
bad.

The location is 660 feet from south 
and 1,980 feet from west lines of sec
tion 33-20s-25e.

QUEEN TESTER
C. E. Lalnie A B. N. Muncy Jr. of 

Artesla, N. M., announced location 
for a 3,306-foot project in the Benson. 
North (()ueen) pool of Eddy County, 
13 miles southwest of Maljamar.

It Is No. 1-A Duval-Federal, 1.- 
986feet from north and 686 feet from 
cast lines of section 27-18s-38e.
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Bunrey.
Rial MNod. 1-7 University, 14 miles 

southeast of Big Lake and in the east 
side of the pool, finaled for a 24-hour 
pumping potential of 36 barrels of 
28-gravlty oil, no water, through per- 
foratisons from 2,662 to 2,121 feet 
after 3,866 gallons of add and 26,686 
gallons of fracture solution. Hie gas
oil ratio Is 738-1.

Wellsite Is 886 feet from sooth and 
326 feet from arest Hnes of section 7, 
block 47, University Lands survey.

Total depth Is 2,884 feet and 4.3-bich 
casing was landed on bottom.

Rial No. 1-23 University, five miles 
southeast of Big Lake in Reagan 
County, com pleted for a 24-hour 
pumping potential of 42 barrels of 
38-gravtty oil, through perforations

Kfr«m 2418 to 2436 feet after 2,606 
lions of add  and 36,066 gallons of 
cture solution. Gas-oil ratio is 738-

1.
Total depth Is 2,478 feet and 4.3-inch 

pipe was set on bottom.
Location Is 2,316 feet from south 

and west lines of section 23, Mock 43. 
University Lands survey.

Rial No. 1-17 University in Crockett 
County, completed on the pump for a 
24-hour potential of 23 barrels of 28- 
gravity Ml, with gas-MI ratio of 738-1, 
through perforations from 1,988 to 
3418 feet. Hie pay was acidized irith 
3,666 gallons and fractured with 27,606 
gallom.

Total depth Is 2,706 feet. Four and 
one-half-inch casing Is set on bottom.

Wellsite is 320 fM  from west and 
2,316 feet from north lines of section 
17, Mock 47, University Lands sur
vey.

Discovery
announced

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.—P. T. Cal- 
tex Padfle Indonesia, Jointly oumed 
by Texaco Inc. and Standard Oil Co. 
of California as contraegtor for Per- 
tamind, the Indonesian State Oil Q>., 
announced an Ml discovery in Rlau, 
Sumatea, Indonesia.
' Hw diacovery well. No. 1 Obor, 
about 23 miles west of the Duri oil 
Add, flowed oil at a comMned rate of 
2496 barrelB per day from turoYtnter 
vals at depths ran^ng from 3,872 to 
3,888 feet.
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UPTON COUNTYlUal CU Na I Charak. M xm laN aaMUb u  cNBaN aN Up Uck raatagNMCUNa l-ttl aaWarP. ummxm UNOh Na l-S lUOaaM. UBMm im  PaNCka Na PJ Obaba BriBUa am UNCaU Na I BkU. BUNaB a m  UN

VAX vtaoa COUNTY Baau Na I NaaN. BrBBag xm UNPaaaaaBk Oa«> S TaanraU Na I PaataN M IPJPI PaN U aaaB aaB ahaU. u  a mpSaaaartti IataHhaN Na I M MOU. M IXm UN UN u
NASO COUNTYom Na POSStaaa; M Pm UN laailax aa paaaaa. MââP paaBan BauN l.m-tmUN om Na l-qa UaU. Braug X4PI PaN UaafepBiNA aaB aall EaaPaNa PI LaaBa, pb MJNUN, prapaNAB U pâ UralA Kiaaam PSmUaa. MXmPrN. ikN U aaMUa u  raaiaraaaUa SaNkUaB iapaKy Na t Wuun BrlBkM im  UN U UlaHka MuiaNa Na I-IIB UNAAtHi, SmUB It.np UN U ahaU MaaaiAH Na I BaUu. BrlShM M mPm UakaUkPaaaaau Na I JaaiN BNNUi IX mUNUakakONUiX lOlckall S WliiakalN Na I BUa iaUaM. BrBPUa UBM UN U Un aaB ahaUOaUp Na IBI M UaHaraNp, UMugmuN
WINKLES COUNTY OaMt Na I B.PI VNAArallY. BrlBUi tXIMIMONUaX MNUall S WmUakN Na I LMU BaaU. BraSig IXPI4 Pm U ahak —

CMW Na 1 PaHaa Nah. BHApax U
raUry

TaaH ParUk Na I WaHaa, BrllMaB IMIaN U aaaBMuaiNi Na I KaNpa. Pk ixm PaN tUU( a BrlflaUn UN fma II MPixmimBUI Na. IBPC BaaUBaiMb. BraSap xm Un  U ahaU aaaa Nbh
YOAKUM COUNTY WIIHaBsn S PnUlanaaa Na I ASCO, cUaiBat aN N M UN
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